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Staff: News: Perry Bray, Christina Castaldi, Nancy Difranco, Glenn Green,

Karen Greenblatt, Linda Gorsky, Roberta Guzzone, Brian Henschel, Edward

Irving, William Lodge, Danielle Milland, Greg Palleschi. Lisa Roman, Robert

Rasolundraibe, Jeanine Redo, Michael Rowe, NinadSamantToddSchall, Peter

Scully, Nadia Sefein, Reza Sigari, Dara Tyson. John Wicks, Ted Wint; Sports:

Frank Estrada, Tom Graf, James Nobles, Lisa Napell, Steven Weinstein; Arts:

Audrey Arbus, Julian Arbus, Lindsey Biel, Birdman, Howard Breuer, John

Buscemi, Paul Caban, D. S. Cooper. Anton Denner, Floyd Dix, Douglas Edelson,

Raymond Fazzi, Sarah Freiberg, Audrey Gomez, Mitchell Haviv, Bradley Hodges,

Maggie LaWare, James Lee, Armando Machado, Ken Marino, Terry Parrett,

Elizabeth Rand, Josh Roberts, Nancy Tamosaitis; Photography:-Eric Ambrosio,

Gerry Asually, Ed Bannan, Joseph Brittain, Steven Busittil, Ron Chibnik, David

Cohen, David Goodman, David Jasse, Steve Joel, Robert Laufer, Robert Leiber-

man, Steven Sullivan, Arthur Swerdloff; Graphics: Anthony Detres, Darryl

Kelsey; Meteorologists: Dave Dabour, Bob Hassinger, Chris Grassotti, Thomas-

ina Mollina

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board, and are written by one of its

members or a designee

Photo Credits: cover: Hoffman, Steve Busitil; Pond, Dave Goodman; Protest, Dom
Tavella; Inauguration, Matthew Lebowitz. Page 3: CornuteAndy Citrone; Protest,
Dom Tavella; Liers, Darryl J. Rotherforth; Floods, courtesy of Marc Neuberger,
Ceiling, Dom Tavella. Page 5: Election Victory, Matthew Lebowitz; Squash, Henry
Tanzil; Tripling, Darryl J. Rotherforth. Po" 7: Basketball, Gary Higgins; Beizer,
Robert Lieberman; Explosive Device, Steve DiPaola; Baxter, courtesy of Media
Services. Page 9: Hostage, courtesy of University Relations;Bottles, Robert Weiss,
Stage XII, David Jasse; Sokol, Henry Tanzil; Harrison, Cathy Drayton; Cassidy, David
Jasse; Rapaport, Julio A. Urbina; Pitzele, Robert Weiss. Page 11: Lines, Robert
Lieberman; Siegel, Robert Schwartz, Dorm Patrol, Curt Bontler. Page 13: New
Polity Officials, David Jasse; Washington Protest, Dom Tavella; SUSB Senate, David
Cohen; Equestrian, Felix Pimental. Page 16: Inauguration, Matthew Lebowitz,
Sexton, Henry Tanzil; New Fees, Robert Weiss. Page 17: Giannattasio, Darryl J.
Rotherforth; Seymour's, Cory A. Golloub; Bach Aria, Myung Sook Im; Vice-
Presidents, Dom Tavella. Page 19: Fall Fest Band, Ron Chibnik, Nader, Darryl J
Rotherforth; Hoffman, Ron Chibnik; Mickey Mouse, Dave Jasse; Bilello, Eric
Ambrosio; Barnes, Michael Will de Laforcade; Goldhaber, Angel Caballaro;
Douglas. Steven Joel; Bentley, Michael Will de Laforcade. Page 21: Commuter
College. Dave Jasse; Roaches, courtesy of Diego Coppola; Lesko, Darryl J,
Rotherforth, Soccer Fight, Frank Estrada; Ross, Ed Bannan. Page 23: Computer
Center, Dave Goodman; Sands, Robert Lieberman; Marburger, Howard Saltz.
Wharton, Howard Saltz; Schaeffer, courtesy of University Relations. Page 24:
Masuo, Arthur Swerloff, Jean Brodie, Ed Bannan; Jazz, Ed Bannan; Giese, courtesy
Lee Edelstein and the Stony Brook Press; Tubes, Dave Jasse. Page 25: Baraka,
Michael Will de Laforcade. Page 27: Basketball, Gary Higgins; Marburger, Felix
Pimental. Page 31: Fairhall, Matthew Lebowitz; Pond, Dave Goodman.

On the Cover
(Clockwise from upper left): Former '60s radical Abbe Hoffman speaks to
a Fall Fest crowd, SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton inaugurates
John Marburger as Stony Brook's third president, Janice Fine, vice-

president of the Students' Association of the State University protests
dorm rent and tuition increases in Albany, T. A. Pond leaves Stony Brook
and an era ends.
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This is the last
Correction

The statement that "It was
probably the dirtiest election
that ever went down on cam-
pus," by Polity Treasurer Chris
Fairhall in the Dec. 11 issue of
Statesman referred to Fair-
hall's election against Larry
Siegel, not the election of the
other Polity Council members
in May. In addition, the state-
ment that "there was a rainbow
at the end of the trail for all of
Us." referred to Fairhall, Polity
President Jim Fuccio and Rich
Bentley, president of the
Faculty Student Association.

issue of Stateman
for 1981.

We will resume
publication on
Wednesday, Feb.
3.

Have
holiday.

a happy.

Station Commons, Stony Brook -751-9736
I

Statesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

SAVE TIME
&

DELAY NEXT SEMESTER

Meal Plan 1.D. Cards
to be turned in before you depart

campus for intersession.

Cards can be turned in at any M~eal
Plan, Cash Operator

or to the M~eal Plan Office. In room 204
in the Student Union Building

*u Lackmam
loves to serve you

CELEBRATE
THE END OF THE SEMESTER

During Finals our
Kitchen will be

OPEN 4 AM

Limited Menu Available

Don't Forget our

Sunday Brunch

12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

We Have Just
Increased the Size
of Our Dining Area

GRAND . :
I OPENING

December 21st
COMPLIMENTARY

- .COCKTAIL

If you mention this ad!
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Cornute Quits
Robert Cornute, the controver-
sial and outspoken director of
Public Safety for the previous
four years, resigned to take a
similar position at SUNY
Oneonta. His was the first of
many personnel changes in
1981.
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(Room Rent, Tuition Raised
In an effort to raise the money not provided by the state, the SUNY
Board of Trustees raised both tuition and dormitory rent by $150.

Fine Arts Center FloodedI-

1 Frozen water pipes burst last winter, causing about $350 000 in damages Most ot that damage wvas to the
already financially troubled Fine Arts Center Areas of that building, such as the Recital Hall (above) were
under a few feet of water.

Susan Liers-Westerfield, one of the top
race walkers in the nation and a Stony
Brook legend, graduated.

A faulty weld in the ceiling above the offi-
ces of the School of Allied Health Proles-
sions caused about $250,000 in damcges
and forced the temporary relocation of
employees when a 48-foot I beam fell.

I
a

Page 3
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A Legend Walks On

Crack in HSC Ceiling
Causes $1/4M Damages
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* PLAN YOUR MENU
* PURCHASE YOUR FOOD
* PREPARE YOUR MEAL
* SERVE YOU
* GIVE YOU UNLIMITED

POR TIONS
* TREAT YOU TO STEAK :

STEAMSHIP ROAST
AND SPECIAL
THEME DINNERS

* DO YOUR DISHES
* WASH YOUR POTS & PANS
ff AND SMILE! 2

* I
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LEAVE YOUR MEALS TO US
s^.AND WE'LL LEAVE THE

LEARNING TO YOU!

FOR $2 .30 PER MEAL WE WILL:

,Gs

WHEN YOU JOIN THE
STANDARD 19 MEAL PLAN

Check out our other options for similar
services and value.

For more information about the Resident Meal
Plans call 246-3499 or stop by at Room 204 in

the Stony Brook Union.
Lackmam'
WCM rS to cservf VP,<
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A Fairhall, Gamberg Win Polity Elections
v

David Gamberg (center, above) was elected Polity's freshman class representative,
and Chris Fairhall was elected treasurer, in an election delayed more than three
months. Alleged campaign improprieties caused the invalidation of the October
elections, and the student government's election board was unable to re-schedule
elections until February.

Jorma Kaukonen performed
on the Stony Brook Union

stage on March 8. u - , ,' __.
_.

r no4

A.::.K *
_. '
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^--The Stony Brook squash team won the coveted Wesleyan Cup (held here by Neat
Vohr and Fred Kelsey), capping off a successful year.
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An End to Tripling?
1 Tripling-once and still a Stony Brook tradition- may no longer be, as a decision by University

Presidnt John Marburger mandated that it be halved by next year and eliminated altogether
thereafter.

- --P

uecember i 8, i1 v sitatesman page 5
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Kaukonen
Dazzles

Patriots Squash Opponents

Hospital Psych Patient Breaks Free
IApatient in University Hospital's psychiatric unit escaped and, after

releasing a hostage, led campus and county police on a chase that finally

ended at the Smithhaven Mail. - ^^flf H
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The Office of International Programs is pleased to announce the availability of the

following Stony Brook Study Abroad Programs for the Summer of 1982 and Academic Year

1982-83.

Interested students are asked to complete the data sheet below and return it to the

Office of International Programs for application forms and further information.

SULPMER LANGUAGE AND CULrURE PROGRAMS.

a
- l I~~fl I- -

m

751-938

- 751-9038
I
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-STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 1982-83
* Detach and forward to Office International
I Programs, Room 201, Administration Bldg.

| Name ------------ ^ gSoc. Sec. #
Address ---------- Telephone

= ~ M ajor _____Mjo

o Undergraduate ° Graduate

Please send information about the follouing Study Abroad
Programs for 1982-83:

Summer language & Culture
a Italy
a Poland
o France
Academic Year
13 Germany
3 Poland-Academic
° Poland-Medical
o Italy
o China
° Israel
o France - Language, Culture
o France - Philosophy, Social Science
o Peru
o Colombia
o Essex
0 South Korea
I am interested in Study Abroad opportunities in the following:

0)Por-QAMC l QQ R ->1

available in FRANCE (Univ. Avignon), ITALY(Rome) and POLAND (Univ. Wroclaw)

ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS

General Studies at the University of Tubingen - In the past students have

studied Philosophy, Economics; Businessand Language.

1) Language; Culture; History; Political Science and Economics at the

Universities of Warsaw, Wroclas and Poznan.

2) Medical Degree at the Academy of Medicine - Krakow

Program of General Studies at the Universities of Rome and Florence.

Language; History and Social Science at Fudan University and Beijing

University.

1) Language; Literature and Culture at the University of Avignon.

2) Philosophy and Social Studies at the University of Paris - Sorbonne.

Social Studies; Business Administration, Latin American Culture; and Urban

and Regional Development at several universities.

Anthropology; Archaeology; Communications; Sociology,and Folk Art at the

University of Lima and Catholic University.

Judaic Studies: Archaeology; Anthropology; and Desert Biology at

Ben-Gurion University.

Programs are

( E RMANY

POLAND

ITALY

CHINA

FRANCE

COLOMBIA

PERP.

ISRAEL

y .

Ig

I

ENGLAND International Relations; British Politics; Comparative Politics (especial
U.S.S.R., Eastern Europe and Latin America); Comparative Industrial

Relations and Trade Unionism; Social Policy and Planning; English and

European Literature at the University of Essex.

SOUTH KOREA A program of Korean studies at Chonnam National University. Korean Langual

and Literature; Korean History and Philosophy; International Trade and

Economics.

WE'RE HERE WHEN
YOU NEED US!

I I

Open 24 Hours a Day

VWhat do you do for the screaming munchies?

Do\ GO TO 7-ELEVEN
^^j FOR CHIPS, SNACKS, SANDWICHES

ou go for help when you have to do an All-Nighter?
GO TO 7-ELEVEN

t HOT & FRESH COFFEE, NO-DOZE, SWEETS, ETC.

fou do when finals are over or before they start?
.GET LOADED . . . CHEA^P

HEINEKEN 6/$0 I
BEER 6/- 3.1 J

....- Good from 12/5/81 - 12/23/81I

tion

Stony Brook

International News
201 Administration Building
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
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from the university-
despite student pro-
test-because she did
not have work pub-
lished.

Public Safety Officers
Told to Move On

that he had a criminal record and was in viola-
tion of probation. A third Public Safety officer.
George Wolynski, was arrested by Suffolk
County Police for allegedly sexually abusing a
University Hospital employee.

-A

Eglevsky Ballet Performs
Roseanne Germer and Ric Abel of the Eglevsky Ballet perform "Legsof Lamb," one of four dance selections presented in their Feb. 1I1 show
in the Fine Arts Center.

| That Losing Season
e The Stony Brook Patriots did not make it to the playoffs for the first

time in five years.

. Student Found With Explosive Device
Student Robert Brown of East Islip was found to be in possession of an explosive

v device when arrested for petty larceny. The Suffolk County Arson and Bomb squads
were called to campus to remove the device from tt
off ices.

li-e I
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STONlJ~lBOAKS
1081 ROUTE 25A

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790
(516) 689w901 0

"We Have
The Books For Your Courses

At A Discounted Price"

SELL -YOUR

TOPI
PRICES PAIDI

STORE HOURS:
.Mon.-Thurs. 9.5

_ Fri. 9.4

^\^^ One free item on
Ovne any 16 pizza. I

free item! -'> '
Fat, Free Delvery
7 3 6 Rt. 25-A

_ E Setauket
^^^3| Phone: 751-5500

Valid 12/16/81 to 12/29/81

-
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l FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 1981
Steve Giacolone & Joe Curto

LTD.

NOW
542 SMITHTOWN
BY PASS (Rte. 347)

SMITHTOWN

360-1500

"1 MILE EAST"
OF HAUPPAUGE
MOTOR VEHICLE IDuring finals week we will

ihave extended hours. So
take a break from your
studies and give us a call.
Within 30 minutes a
Domino's pizza will be
delivered to your door
absolutely free.

Fast, Free
Delivery

Call us.
751-5500
736 Rt 25-A
E. Setauket

Incresed Houn:

Hours:
1100 -2:00 AM Sun. -Thurs,
11.00 -3:00 AM FrL & Sat.

Our drivers carry
hes than $10.00.
0191 Domwio' Pft Inc

We use only 100%
r-1 deef chele.

Finals
eek~

Specil

INSURANCE
PHOENIX - BROKERAGE

AS SEEN ON T.V.
convenient to Motor Vehicle Bureau

LOW RATES
AUTO
MOTORCYCLE
INSTANT
ID CARDS
LOW DEPOSIT
ANYINSURABLE
CAR OR DRIVER
E.Z. PAYMENT PLANS

SAVE ON
BUSINESS INSURANCE

CALL

- ------------ I-

^^^| $1.00 off any 16" I
^^ [ ^_ 2 item pizza.

By^ * One coupon per pizza

Fast, Fre DelIery
^^--^ 736 Rt. 25-A
^^ _r E Setauket
J^^ 

P h o n e : 751-5500

* Valid 12/16/81 to 12/29/8. 1
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- -Hostage Comes Home
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Robrt Enaelmann a farmar h»an,* ix-. Ai e --. ogo __ _.
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Without a Scorecard (Part 1) t
New to the Stony Brook administration this spring were
(top to bottom): Robert Sokal, as acting vice-provost for
Graduate Studies and Research, Beverly Harrison, as
special assistant to the president for affirmative action,
and Joe Cassidy, as interim director of Public Safety.

I A law requiring a 5-cent de pos it on gla s s bev er a ge bot t les w a s pa s sed , largely because of the effortsof the Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public Interest Research G.man

Stage XII Women Wary of Sexual Moiestori
Four incidents of sexual abuse were reported to ,he Departmelt ot Pubic Safety be
womer ir rstage Xtl D The incidents occurred at odd hours arnd while the women were in

. the shower. To combat the problem, the college's legislature purchase,' whistles for all
women resideot3 and i buddy system was instituted.

December 18, 1981 Statesman Paoe 9

County Bottle Bill Passes
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THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET. N _

COUPON SAVG CUN SAVINGS S COUPON SAVINGS

Now Delivers Day & Night
11:30 aum. till Midnight P

O...uePly hoeMl rdcs)______
TVE8DAY SPECIAL

BmTuedWfa

41RGE *3.2$
CHEE8XE PIZZ

M am.'W . & Thur. I
I Deivery Spcal
I Sav $1." On Evy I

I LARGE PI&ZZ I
I Deired To Your Donn

SCobupon =oomS -Expires 12/23/81
If

I

- AL m

AO~~~W M M ~~- - M-4al

I

i

e = = = = = = = m = = = m = = m m

ISUNYP
* i yra ranit lrrrin TO7C

;W C UtL1 Lill* ETAUKET
| y-nO^O MHOT ANO COLD HEROS
/O y O _1 ZC~ COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS

FREE a hot delcous pizza is
Quart of Coke near as yourphone-

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~b - .4.- 'I.11f / I ... j l i 00 I
I with any Pie or af
j 2 heroes

I Delivery Only
* Good to 12/18/81--

we af9VvGr _

omr door I \
IL 2:30 AM I
:INALS WEEK |

l .# W*- .- .-* - * - - - - - - - -

mi-.Idor- qk.- ff--v - - -
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Ameca .'s

taeken off tts glasses
at AmeicnVisin

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

s

IDEE
,- Art -

mmaud
xamin-as ioif

Did you know that most m e union pbnx
CSE;4 pa and Studnt h mpanis cover w qrt
services? N you re xiof the 8
signis be:ow.

SA* NDAES * PAIN N SHOUDERS

I*P*^_AINJOINTS * PAIN IN ARMS Of LEGS
1 * ST-mS WNOf * NUMBESS, IN HANDS ON FEET

Chiroprectac csre mey hip.
Call for your FREE SpineW Exam today.

| Three Village
|Chiroractc Office

46 Rte. 25A 0 E. Setauket * 751-3067

1- .J FLORIO
|DRY THOMAS J. FLORGO
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, A Day on Line
A new policy for paying a $75 housing deposit, in which all those paying the deposit did so on the same day, resulted in Ones that at one point,
stretched from the bursar's office in the Administration Building to the second level of the adjacent parking garage

I

i Volunteer Dorm Patrol Forms
The volunteer dorm patrol consisting of students patrolling their own dormitores

equipped with walkie-talkies with which to contact Public Safety, began operation in

Kelly C In the spring semester Six months later, it spread throughout Kelly Quad, is

headed elsewhere and is credited with reducing much of the crime in the areas in

which it operates __

December 18. 1981 Statesman Page 11

Ron Siegel Dies
Pon Siegel, an assistant vice-president for Finance and
Business, and a university trouble-shooter for almost 15
years. died of a heart attack on April 8 He was 61.
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IMMEDIATELY DELIVERED TO
TE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Located behind --- -- l
Burger King | Woh< off |
KrE. 347 & IS /eye W

Stony Brook Rd. I Any Order Over |
CA L L ^A

751-7767 [ 50.W I

: THE
,.KING .....

.~~ -.

a~~~~~~~~~~X ^ A.

.

I
I
I

I

I
I\

BURGER
: - KING:

*iii 3 Burgers for

; _ $1.25:
* f~~~~lBS *ff-tw s -„„..,. -,.,...» ».*"****-* l*Xmre.--..^»e-... - 0 ~w . *.^ --

-, ..I.. O. , .-.1 'to, -- I ...̂ ..* "f...nUp.""

|R^JJU Up -I CX Offer good from 12/17/81 12/23/81 **

;i^^^ Whopper
| ~~~~~~~~~~~with lOw Purt hawo *X

^^^^ ^*P^^^ ^
r An»»the<»

j^ *^wh. Whopper
S, s^a^ mvE in Stony Brook

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, -- oft. !-6^.^r" t-:: ..--..

^^^5jl rMOOffer good from 12/17/81-12/23/81 MM-
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mUlndergraduate Students

-Latest Editions Bought-
-Top Prices Paid-

We Also specialize in Math, Medical,
Technical & Scholarly Books.

I I

Countr'

Village
ai Florist
,ift of Love

To Your Sweetheart, Lover or

Is There an
Incomplete

on Your Horizon?
If so, Beware the Ides of March...

Monday, March 15, 1982 is thc instructor's deadline for sul)-

mission of grdces for Incomlletep s tills term.

That means-
.If ou are tillable to coplepite the work of a course, it is your

retsp)oni.si)bilil to re(quest all Incomnplete frorn your instructor

before (ie en'd of it cse1(1-sC, 0o, as soO" a's possiCle (hecreafter.

Now is the time to reviewA ithe tles reus t lating to t le granting of

inCoMplletes. 1les ruiles aire stunmari/d i'n te IhUndergrad-
ulatce Bulletill. Mio st imp1ortantilt-

'I tic I///.s/ trur M ' .dcadlinlle fo l sl ibi iss oio l () I gu .ld s o Ii llmOllclip 'les Itis tU 'ln l is

M (mn(d.l. N1 ,iIK 17). \W1 9 . I Illis r .11 s.1tuldent m omps l (dmplc lrt wol rkI' tor( ille « )is

r 'lfOw ' (h is (( i('d il ll i t llciilgl l inII ( fol (I i lt IK toi K) 1\* .lltlil ic wvork ,1in (l gci tIl ( '

g i tKl t ill on tint'. I.lilnf to do so will it-still ill ; 11) F fo (Illc om s . I. i smdcn i's

i s|)oisetibili\ lo til ]d o ul (\.t l (\ wliv is c 'tdt'd (o <om p tlcIt' I ( (l < I sc aniid Nl ici) (.IIII

illslill 101 mni ln t iM <>i|lcl d. At in Sl\tilil c S icK cou sis d gj .iilll is no t <m t(((|)I. ll)I(

AV <E \ o10 11i 1 ('kc ti) work.

I 1 ti nti s i I i I t l o < n pi cic)l( c lilt - w\oik bck 1oic 1lie ii(iK to Cs dcatillilt. it is O u.

shldt llf's Icsp )oiisilbli O\ ito cii ll)s . c1) CX ic tioi mll ) ¢ ilt- S1 1(101 hrfnrr Iehc dicad liltc.
T ht, i llsti otzz 11111sl i l tlli Cq( slt¢> .111 c x tfc loisill hloin i ()lli(0 f ( ) R ((c()lls before
A 1mf 0 1 ; i 1 (oldci (l {)t (\ il c 111(0ilpicic 1m >ll I) "It I 10 l1 i salk (o l -1-lt(t i0
-1 F .

TEXT S
Boutiht & Sold

* ; v *- r- H -M! %unday
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I Winners
Stony Brook's equestrian team tied for
fifth place in the national championsips
last spring.1 New Polity Officials Elected

l Jim Fuccio was elected president of Polity, the undergraduate student government, in May. Also elected were
Van Brown, vice-president, and Adina Finkelstein, secretary.

I Anti-War protest Draws 100,000
In what was called the largest anti-war demonstration in 10 years, 100,000 people,
including five busloads of Stony Brook protestors, marched on the Pentagon in May.

j , Santana
Devadip Carlos Santana performed at the Stony Brook Gvmnasium

before a sold-out audience on May 2.

6

Academic Standards Toughened,
Plus/Minus System Added

The SUSB Senate, the university's chief governance body, added a plus/ ml-
nus system to the university's grading policy and also raised the minimum
grade point average a student must attain.
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Stellar and inertial guidance systems. Doppler navigation. Microwave
radar landing systems. Crypto-secure. multi-access communication
equipment. These integral aerospace/defense realities began as
Kearfott ideas. Our rarified engineering environment has been producing
ground-breaking applications-and fast-moving careers-for over
30 years.

Once you ve selected your area of concentration from among our diverse
opportunities, you can progress rapidly through associate assignments
with senior engineers to project and program management. Our
technology and career potential are second to none in the industry

If your degree is in EE, ME. Computer Science or Physics. and you d like
to find out more about a career at Kearfott. see your Placement Office for
our company profile and to sign up for a one-on-one interview. U.S.
citizenship required.

[KearfottI
a division of The S I N G E R Company
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HIRIN SHIT!
We're IJAwCring Our Prom es

Oupalift lParrots i (dzkx»atiels <(anaris
andF I'arakel-fs
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Buy, A I IlJv
Bird N\an

We'll Bordc it
*WUII

Ilil Christmas

* 0% I !A ' - I 12
UP av * » I Co. I - m

Port Jefferson, N.V. 11777 473-7T40
2 Bus DownhiU From P-J. Railroad Station
Combnw of Sheep Pasture Rd. & HT. 112

pl,--

* BS/MS/EE * BS/MS Comp. Sci. * BS Physics

At Kear~fott
our engineers progress
as fast as their

WUSB WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYBODY ON AND OFF
CAMPUS WHO LENT THEIR SUPPORT TO
NONCOMMERCIAL RADIO THIS SEMESTER. WE WISH
YOU ALL THE HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAY SEASONS AND
HOPE TO HAVE YOU BACK NEXT SEMESTER.
Don't miss our annual tower lighting ceremony from atop
the Grad. Chem. Building Wednesday at sunset. Join the
spirit: flash your lights (wherever you are) and Shout out
"HAPPY HOLIDAYS!- when our lights come on.
And if you'r going home this winter, you can probably take
WUSB with you. Our signal extends over all of Long Island,
Southern Connecticut, and, at times, Westchester. We'll

W-9SM CAMPUS-
INTERVIEWVS
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CENTERS

KELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING

Tl^^M STRICTlY CONFCNTIAL
*ON 1 Open 9 ar-9 pm

7 Days a Week
Hempstead

JTROL 538-2626
D Y Hauppauge|

(Ni~iA~y~v 582-6006 0
G ANCY .... a name you can tustc

^ ALL NIGHT .

_ _ s'W^^S^WxW^^

3 ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

^^ ROUTE 25A, PORT JEFF STATION >

^^, MON-SAT /

^, 928-0198 /
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Conduct Code 1 ioes to Court ^ eor unde/ ^e

. | Polity lawyer Camillo Giannattasio (abo4) and student Seth Zirin brought the
| university's conduct code-a set of behaAoral rules- to court, charging that it

(New Campus Businesses Added
Businesses such as Seymour's Italian Express (above) were added, and others-including the meal plan-
revised by the Faculty Student Association and Lackmann Food Services in an effort to provide better and more
diverse service.

Bach Comes to the Brook
Fellows of the Bach Aria Festival and Institute perform at Stony Brook during a two-week
conference this summer. The session included lectures, orchestra and vocal classes, concerts and

open rehearsals. This summer also marked the return of the summer playhouse with two shows.

"The Skin of Our Teeth" and "Fashionl."

Marburger Inaugurated
About 2,000 people witnessed the inauguration of Stony Brook's third president, John Marburger, in a gala
ceremony on May 1 SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton (right) presented Marburger with the seal of office.

*vioiaieG sluoenis rigms. i ne judge ruieolhat stuaenis musi oe anowwi w neiv<?
lawyers present and must be able to cro$s-examine witnesses. I

I Three new vice-presidents took their p
istration this summer. They are (lei
president for Student Affairs. Provost
vice-Dresident for Camous Operation

^4^ ..̂ A
-. ' 't '^
*.^-.^
*®-^ ' ̂
l^ ^^" %^^ ^ .^

: "^

\^

'l.s^^ 1
.:: *'* *^:"';^ ̂'.^ »'^

More Fees Empty Wallets-Again
Students this year had to pay a $77 intersession housing fee, were told they would becharged a $5 higher cooking fee-a plan that was later rescinded by University President
John Marburger-and hit with a number of SUNY mandated fees including a fee foradding or dropping a course late The year was also marked with the announcement of a, utility fee assessment of all campus businesses That fee ^as fought, altered and is due totake effect early in 1982.
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SB Runners Rank
Among State's Best

Lilla Sexton was one of four members of
the women's track team that placed in the top
10 among New York State athletes in their spe-
cial events Sexton was ranked second in the
shotput. Beth O'Hara was fifth in the 55-meter
hurdles, Irma Cabrera was seventh in the half-
mile and Janet Olivier was 10th in the 55-
meter dash

Reagan's Wrath
Felt on Campuses

President Ronald Reagan's proposed cuts to educa-
tion programs and financial aid were felt by most,
although they were not as "devastating" as originally
intended, according to one Stony Brook administra-
tor Future cuts are also feared.

You Can't Tell
Without a Score
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HOLIDAYS. WE WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THOSE

SENIORS WHO ARE
r^ oA I rIiA TIMI IM 12 rCr'^A~DfD

tv AN/Du/=%II ISMH I'M AL LUDviE-N ,
4~ N IHALSUET

GOOD LUCK ON THEIR
UPCDOMING FINALS!

Tuesday Flicks Presents
"Life of Brian"

Friday 12-18-81
Shows are at 7PM and 9:30PM in

Union Auditorium

y

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY &
STAFF THE MERRIEST OF

0 -

,

Stony Brook's
First Annual
VARSITY

SHOW
is eoming ..
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Among the more recent changes in who runs Stony
Brook are (clockwise from far left): John Bilello. who
resigned as dean of the College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences in September, Gary Barnes, named
director of the Department of Public Safety in Sep-
tember, Alfred Goldhaber, who is stepping down as
president of the SUSB Senate at the end of this year,
Ron Douglas, Goldhaber's replacement, and Rich
Bentley, who was re-elected president of the Faculty
Student Association in a unanimous and unprece-
dented vote in October.
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Budweiser

6/»i .79 7 0
Tuborg Gold

____ oow closed catm ___

Pepsi 2 liter

99¢P each

I

Boars Head Bacon

s1.59 1K

r Plus a full line of munchies
to help you through the finals

**0

THE EARIY
IBIRD... i I

4CLASSES STARTING
DECEMBER 1982

-

-

Dolly Madison
Ice Cream

I

Sale Ends 12/22/81

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

-*( '-»irvtt0ion About Otrt» LSextet , It, tio! 
t

;'j i. K'- V , t to t it, ' - -I

Outside MY State CALL TOLL MUE. M"X£ 23 72

"- PR52,1 ao r _ E*ttlr IIkAir~ l trs .-7rto.

rrom campus * Maximum 5 passengers
Av Rates per car -- no jamming in!
or * Car ALWAYS on campus-

No more than 3 minutes away!

_w a ruWillpt «x R^"-

Service to and f

* Spec-ial Week
For commuters
Facuslt /Staff
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265-6662
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(The number of roaches inhabiting the campus increased dramatically in
certain areas of the campus this semester. Dorms in Stage XlI were the
hardest hit. To combat the problem, the university consulted experts.
conducted experiments and increased extermination. "We're in a war, '
remarked Dave Thomas, assistant director of the Physical Plant.^-.. ' * w * -^^' >11"*1!W<*I^^S2

^^gg^- 
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The Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) released a study that found that property tax
assessment in the town of Brookhaven is not equal. NYPIRG's
executive director, Donald Ross (below) was also fighting inequal-
ity, securing the right for students attending colleges in Ulster
County to vote there, instead of where their parents reside. Ulster
became the fifth county in the state in which voting laws were
successfully challenged in the courts; other counties, including
Suffolk, may be targets of suits next vear.

Afu f 1^A MORE ? 1
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Student Dies
Junior Sharon Grossman
died of heart failure at Univer -
sity Hospital on Oct. 18. about
two weeks after she collapsed
and went into shock from an
allergy inoculation she
received at the campus infir-
mary. Officials said the death
was caused by the injection
but that an investigation of
impropriety on the doctor's
part was inconclusive The
investigation was picked up
by the Suffolk County medical
examiner. The doctor who
administered the inoculation
left his infirmary job perman-
antly by mutual agreement
and the infirmary's proyam
of giving inoculations was
suspended.II

Commuter College Opens, Closes,
Opens, Closes and, Finally, Re-Opens

The Commuter College, after having finally won its battle to move to the base-
ment of the Stony Brook Union, was beset by construction delays and mainte-
nance problems that forced it to close a number of times. It re-opened for good inOctober.

-C1f F'v ̂ HI^^u^Mi
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Roaches Invade Stage XII

NYPIRG Reveals Tax Inequality

$ 36v&MO UIT 00
ASSESS 4ENT 0

$2.200 A 31 0-8
TAX: $56 HOOTAX$TUAX8
COUNTY, TOWN & SCHOOL TAX
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The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast
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I am writing this article to refute some accusations
that have been made against Moslem students con-
cerning several incidents which took place this
summer. -

Miss [Zahra] Aryan claims that she woke up about
3 AM by a loud explosion, looking down the window,
seeing her 1979 Volkswagon burning. She blamed
Moslem students for this arson. At the scene, Public
Safety officers found a starter pistol, a mask and a gas
can. The main damage to the car was a burned
engine and broken windows.

Miss Aryan never said that her car had a worthless
engine, and could not be sold in the market for more
than six months. Even the Department of Public
Safety confirms that the car was for sale the whole
summer 1981, and that no one was using it. She n
ever said why she could hear a loud explosion while
nobody else in the building could hear it. To the best
of our knowledge there was no sign of explosion. She
really could not give an explanation to Public Safety
officers that why she did not let them to inspect the
car and investigate the cause of the fire. She really
cannot answer if somebody had intentions to burn
the car, why that person burned burned only the
worthless engine and not the whole car. Why those
whom she accused of burning the car would have left
a trace such as a pair of gloves, a mask, a starter pistol
and a gas can to show arson. Was not then a plan to
prove arson? The leftists or the so called Committee
for Defense of Democratic Rights in Iran (CDDRI),
started the problem in the last summer in the month
of Ramadan when moslems fast every day from rise
to down. There were numerous calls to Public Safety
by Moslem students that they were harrased by let-

tist organizations including the so called Mujahedin
Khlque. At one time a member of this group pulled
the knife to one of the Moslem students and when he
was counterattacked, he escaped. Then three to four
students from Hofstra University attacked one of our
friends and pulled him to the Mohsen Aryan's room
(brother of Miss Zahra Aryan) and beat him up while a
dozen of other leftists were watching. Several weeks
later when Moslem students were showing a docu-
mentary film, 15 to 20 leftist persons attacked three
of our guests. The three students were rushed to
University Hospital and one of them had to be
returned for follow up surgery.

Several days later Miss Aryan reported that three
Moslem students, who were trying to find those
involved in the fightings, attempted to beat and
menace her. Actually the three students had nothing
to do with her and the other three accompanying
male friends. But it was one of them who came out for
a fight and the three Moslem students ignored them
and left. Several days later one of the Moslem stu-
dents was beaten in the Students' Union by another
leftist member. Since then there has been no inci-
dent except continuous harassment by these leftists.

In conclusion, we have a few questions from Mr.
Taub, the associate dean of students, and the read-
ers. If the members of the leftist groups are so inno-
cent, why, whenever we are showing a documentary
f ilm there are several fights, but whenever they h ave
a presentation nothing happens? Who refuses to take
the lie detector test and why? It is interesting to know
that the complainants are defering to take the poty-
graphy test, those accused are very anxious to take
part. Probably then the complainants are covering up
the truth.

Ilraann Morlmn Students
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SMTH HAVEN MALL

FRENCH
LIEUTENANT'S

WOMAN (R)

Wednesday

7:30, 9:40
Thursday

7:30, 9:40

PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN (R)

I-riday

7:30, 9:50

Saturday _

1:10, 3:25, 5:40, 8:00, 10:30

Sunday
1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:50, 10:10

Monday

7:30, 9:50

Tuesday

7:30, 9:50

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-11
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resia Aric
reek & Ame rican

-- ^^^ 4y cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS
Closed Christmas

and New Years Day
OPEN TIL 9:30 PM on Holiday Weekends

OPEN 24 HOURS
A cross J r'm Railroad S t alion

At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A,.Stony Brook, NY .
73 1-9866

DOOMSTICFOREIGN

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

In Defense of
Students

To substantiate our points, to protect our rights and
reputation, to refute their false accusations, we shall
take this matter to court of justice and then, might
your respectable readers judge us objectively.

Iranian
(In the Name of God)

Hereby we Moslem students would like to honestly
inform your readers that public statements made by
the leftist faction of Iranian students, or the so called
committee for defense of democratic rights in Iran
(CDDRI), especialy those concerning acts of arson
and student harrasment are totally unfounded.

Not only do we refute these accusations but we
also resent any adverse implications those students
may include. Furthermore, these leftists (CDDRI)
have no valid evidence to substatiate their accusa-
tions. We also call your attention to the fact that we
have been attacked by these leftist adversaries ruth-
lessly and aggressively at least four times in the past
summer.

To verify our claims, we refer you to several docu-
rments in both the Department of Public Safety and
University Hospital. Our letters to President Mar-
burger and our documents in the Department of Pub-
lic Safety illustrate that these leftist groups who are
politically active have annoyed and attacked us sev-
eral times.

It is much to be regretted that your paper instead of
being an impartial observer, is obviously partial and
one sided in this case.

It is much to be regretted that your paper published
an outrageous story with no evidence to support the
claims made.

It is much to be regretted that your pap3r inter-
viewed only the leftists and from that produced a
highly fictitious story.

lit is much to be regretted that your paper by writing
a ridiculous story stigmatizes our students and tar-
nishes our reputation while paying no attention to
our statements.

lit is much to be regretted that youjr paper has not
published this article until three wbeks after its
receipt, and until there was no opportunity to present
it as a regular "viewpoint" or letter to the editor
column.

In conclusion, we hope that your paper will con-

Moslem S
sider our lawful rights and publish this letter so peo-
ple might realize that not only are we innocent but
also we categorically refute these outrageous accu-
sations and false statements.

The Other Side of Story about Iranians
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Stony Brook's request for an additional $20 million
next year, which would bring its budget to $1 70 million, was
approved by the SUNY Board of Trustees as the largest
increase of any SUNY school. Then why aren't Stony Brook
President John Marburger (above) and SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton (below) smiling? According to one Stony
Brook official, the chances of that budget being approved by
the governor are slim. His decision is expected in mid-
January.

CEAS Enrollment Limit
Tentatively Approved

A limit on freshman enrollment in three Col-
lege of Engineering and Applied Sciences pro-
grams was approved for next year by the SUSB
Senate, which decided to put off the question
of restricting enrollment in other crowded
areas until the soring.

Sean Sands Speaks Here
About Ireland and Brother Bobby

Sean Sands, brother of the late Irish hunger striker Bobby Sands, spoke
n to a captivated Stony Brook audience in October, explaining the Irish

independance movement and relating tales of horror about his broth-
er's fife and death.

Oliver Schaeffer Dies
professor Oliver Schaeffer, who founded Stony
3,ook s Earth and Space Sciences Department and
Nvho earned the nickname "cosmo chronologist for
- is work with lunar rock samples. died of heart failure
it ir home on Nov. 11. He was 62.
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Miss Brodie (Kathryn Kivana) thrash out their differences in The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie," which ran from Oct. 21 through Oct. 31 at the Fine
Arts Center (above). Jazz Pianist Adam Makowicz teamed up with
virtuoso trombonist Slide Hampton in an International Art of Jazz concert
on Nov. 1 (riaht).

Giese Re-Elected
Re-elected county legislator in November
was Ferdinand Giese. who poses building a
was Ferdinand Giese, who opposes
building a dental school and a parking fee
at the Health Sciences Center, and is
seeking ways to cope with the university's
sewage, a controversial issue in the
campaign.

Go Go's and Tubes
Stony Brook Concerts secured the Go Go's (below) and the Tubes
(left) this past semester. Next semester's concert listing includes
the Pretenders on Feb. 2.
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The Departments of Theatre Arts
& Music present

Rogers & Hammerstein'#
"South Pacific"

March 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
(Mat. & Eve.), 1982

UNIVERSITY WIDE AUDITIONS
I niversitv undergraduate and graduate students.
faculty & staff are invited to audition Tuesday,
Wednesdav, and Thursday, February 2. 3 & -tih
commencing at 7:00 p.m. on the Main Stage of the
Fine Arts Center. You are asked to prepare any
Rodgers & Hammerstein song (pianist will be
provided--for songs other than those from "South
Pacific" bring your own music) and will read from
the script. You must have weekday nights and
weekend davs and nights available for rehearsal
commencing February 6. Members of the campus
Black and Asian communities are especially
encouraged to audition. Appointments for auditions
may be made b! phoning (2 46-.5,0 70) or coming by
the Theatre Department after return to classes on
FebruarI, 1.
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Department of Germanic & SavicX
Languags'v
ENGLISH SPEAKING TOUR GUIDES 4
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For details call: Germanic & Slavic Depth: A_
246-6830/1 A _ _
or St. James Travel: 584-6300 _ _
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RUSSIA: IT S ART & PEOPLE
An 8 day tour designed to introduce Americans to Russia's

artistic heritage and contemporary ifestyle.
^ 0 HOO M o sc o w & Leningrad

$860°° 8 DAYS-7NIGHTS
All Inclusive

DEPARTS: APRIL 3,1982 RETURN: APRIL 10,1982
FINNAIR, HOTELS, MEALS.
ENTERTAINMENT, ETC.
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* Speaker Systems for
Home. 'Dorm/Auto
In kit or assembled

; form at up to 50% -
Off Retail

{ We can

*Speaker Parts * Used Aud
and Accessories Musical E

* 1 0% Discount for Bought S
S U S B Students 

o n c o n sigi
and Faculty

arrange delivery and

ho and

qu ipment
;old
inment

insulation of home and dorn svstems
Mon.-Fri.: 1-8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a m.-5 p.m.

Enter Drawing Between
Nov. 14th & Nov. 21st
for FREE set of speakers!

I I-. _ i

1746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. (51 6 1 1_
(2 miles East of Nicholls Rd.) 732-3119
- *-- -_--..-- 1-- I

4 - Baraka Goes to Jail

I
Amiri Baraka, the well known poet and dramatist who teachjes Africana studies at
Stony Brook, was sent to jail this month for assaulting his wife and resisting arrest in
1979. Baraka charged that the arrest was racially-motivated, but appeals failed.

State Taking Control
Of University Funds

Two decisions by State Controller Edward
Regan will delay students' refund and
financial aid checks. Scheduled to be
implemented at all SUNY schools in April is
a random audit by Regan, who is also
seeking to have all refund checks go
through Albany.
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JANUARY COURSES

* Intensive Course by Expert Teachers
* Free AMCAS or DAT E ssay Assistance
* Small Class Size * Low Cost

?
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WAN 581 Meryl Drive -.

NAL Westbury, N.Y. 11!
F."A ( (516) 333-5035Frederick R. Preston
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1University President John Marburger unveiled plans this
month to upgrade Stony Brook's intercollegiate athletic
program. The plan calls for the eventual upgrade of four
teaims to Division I, a status usually associated with large,
private institutions and athletic scholarships. The first step,
according to Jim Black, vice-president for University Affairs,
willI be to upgrade men's lacrosse from its current club

"hstatus to Division III with the intentions of eventually

reaching Division I. Other teams included in the decision,

which came after a 10 month study by the President's

Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, include men's

soccer and women's volleyball and basketball.

The volleyball team became the first women's team at Stony Brook to win
a state title. Successful 'in the New York State Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women tournament in mid-November were-

(kneeling from left to right): Ruth Levine, Carol Young, Betsy Muniz.
Lauren Beja;- (standing from left to right): Coach Teri TIso~rn Lori Horn,
Michele Siroky, Janed Byrne, Carol Tompkins, Te-Met Hsu and Linda

Ribaudo-

1

After a heated debate and much sent'mn ocdbybt ie

UniverslIt President Joh n Marburger decided to return to a 15 week

semester. The semester is now 13 weeks.
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The Future of SB Sports?

Volleyball Team State Champs

Semester Lengthened
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NANTED

WANTED Four females to share suite in
Kelly B. Must be studious, responsible,
and extremely quiet. Anyonewith a desire
to party, be rowdy or create a general dis-
turbance need not apply. Non-smokers
preferred Call Liz or Shari at 246-4851.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY, possibly
for two, to Chicago area anytime after
Jan 2. Call Dianne 246-6858.

ENGLISH MAJOR WANTED: (Preferably
senior who types ) Writer seeks help with
grammer and sentence structure. Med-
ford area. Dennis 654-1314.

ATTRACTIVE. INTELLIGENT ITALIAN
MALE seeks attractive intelligent fun-
loving female traveling companion for
January Florida trip Share driving/ex-
penses. Reply Nick, P O. Box 143, Selden,
N Y 11784.

SERVICES

TUTORING, any Science. Experienced
tutor Stony Brook Biochem grad. Negotia-
ble rates. Barry 928-7893.

TYPING SERVICE: Former executive
secretary will type for students, teachers.
Fast, accurate work guaranteed. 698-
3494.

LEAVE YOUR WASH WITH US before
classes and pick up later. Golden laundry,
30 years In business. Low prices, wash,
dry. fold Next to Hott Coffee Shop. across
from Mario's restaurant in Setauket. Stop
by 941-4566. Closed Wednesdays.

TYPING Papers, manuscripts, theses.
Professional quality Some editing. 246-
8648 days, 744-7966 evenings.

AUTO INSURANCE-Special discount for
SUNY students. Low, down payments.
Tickets and accidents o.k. HOUSE OF
INSURANCE 289-0080

TUTORING: Math, Chemistry, Biology.
Medical student with extensive tutoring
experience Improve your math skills for
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, etc. Jon 751-8589.

WANT BETTER GRADES? Get tutored:
Chemistry, Physics, Calculus, Precalc,
Organic. Rates negotiable. Fred 499-
7921.

MAGIC MUSICAL EVENTS always con-
jured up-with great lights and widest var-
iety music-New Wave, Reggae, Disco,
whatnot. 928-5469.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel, certified
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern methods Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751-8860.

GUITAR, BANJO, BASS LESSONS. Expe-
rienced teacher. Successful methods.
Jazz, classical, folk, country. References.
$10/hr. 981-9538 Peter Amedeo.

QUALITY TYPING: Term papers, disserta-
tions, reports, resumes, theses. Dependa-
ble, fast, accurate, reasonable. IBM
Electronic. 271-2578.

TYPIST: Reasonable, experienced.
Theses, lab reports, etc., resumes, statis-
tical, legal; self-correcting IBM Selectric.
No job too big or too small. Call Jeanne 8
AM- 11 PM. 732-6086.

HAWAII roundtrip on United Airlines,
eight days beachfront hotel and interme-
diate car w,/unlimited mileage (effective
after Jan. 9, 1982). 599p.p.dbl. MADRID
roundtrip airfare S399. LOS ANGELES or
SAN FRANCISCO roundtrip air $348.
FRANKFURT roundtrip air $479 adults,
children S239.50. CANCUN eight day
package air and hotel (effective after Jan-
uary 1982) $449 pp.dbl. XMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION for those who have every-
thing...Give them a travel gift certificate,
any denomination. Instant PASSPORT &
I.D PHOTOS in color...here at THREE VIL-
LAGE TRAVEL (across from the Stony
Brook R R Station). 751-0566.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., including
German, French, mathematics. Spelling
corrected IBM Selectric. Reasonable
rates. 928- 6099.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station. N.Y. 11776. 473-4337

__

MISHIMISHIMABOUITERY, The Kwakiuti
Indians are from Canada, in Canada there
are Indians called the Kwakiutl, residing
in Canada are a group of people called the
Kwakiutl indians...Love, Kwaki.

Yodi, what can I say? We've done and said
a lot with each other. You're the best
friend and roomate and I love yal I don't
think there are any two roomates better
paired than usl Happiness is...and uni-
corns foreverl Love, Robynowitz.

Yodels, Yo-nel, get up and go to classl
Stalling in the rain and hitching back to
school, why us? Robynowitz.

Mark, Quarters...beer anyone'll Thanks
for staying with me that night. You're
amazingll Love, Robyn, alias Phyll.

WARREN, Remember meeting in Lisa's
room, lobster dinner, roller skating,
Friendly's and the tears? I'm glad we're
friends, you're a beautiful person inside
and outl Love always, Robyn.

EDDIE, For a little guy, you have a big
heartl Thanks for being a pall Love.
Robyn.

SUNSHINE, you know who you are.
You're the only guy I know who frowns
when you get a striker Smile. The girl in
your bowling league.

RIZZUTO AND FRICKER, I'm gonna kick
your assl What are ya gonna do?
XXXOOO Marino.

TO THE WILD WOMEN Of E-217 and the
dizzy blonde across the hall: Thanks for all
the Thursday night parties in your room.
Long live hugs, hickeys, and Michelobs.
Love, your drinking buddies in E-O.

HOWIE, you were a great RA and an even
better friend. Good luck and take care at
Potsdam. We'll miss you. Love, E-O.

TO ALL WHO UNDERSTAND: Thanks for
helping this one top the rest. S.B.U. and
Co. K.E., H.F.P., all. M.D.A '81. T.B.P.5
rest upl Spring attacks soonl Luv, J.B. P.S.
Hey, Cliffl

DANNY: '"Every little thing he does is
magic-every little thing just turns me
on..." I'm gonna miss you kidl Love, Lisa.

DOG, WHORE, ass, asshead, squeeze,
chief Skewnta, Ben Benji, Benjamyne,
Pinch, Pinczewski, To Billy Clyde: What
can I say? Met you when you were getting
laid and probably leave you the same way.
Remember Lackmann, the library, and all
those hours of studying. My clowing, Dee,
Chet, Greg, Eli, and the infamous nipple.
Kelly B and the fighting 100th, Linda, the
Rod Stewart concert, not toforget Donna
Summer, Bagstaff, Burnett and the Sha-
roon brothers, the old one Pintonian
Beastian and heir adler dog, shut the
clock off, pratty that whore gastor golden-
stool and ESS 101, foodfights, fights on
the phone, fights in the street, Bota-l'm a
sick man, the Honda Seedneh who made
the years at Stony Brooke worth every-
thing, Stoli and Bacardi our drunken
affairs and all the things we blamed on
them, the roomate game and all the buz-
zards, good or bad working out, working in
the loop and cardiac hill. You still never
beat me. Our parties, the godfather Don
Vito, Digger the Dog, M.J. steak, Curly and
the Stooges, Don Fannuci, Frankie Five
Angels-Remember that a person is only
as strong as the people he has supporting
him and if you keep telling yourself that
you're the best eventually you will be.
We've had our differences between the
years but the only thing to come between
us is time itself. Go out and grasp your
future as I am soon to do myself. Nothing
can stop you except yourself. Keep this
with you and when things get you down,
read it I'm sure you understand. To the
many Barbara Janes, past, present, and
future-take care of yourself and good
luck. Love Dog Shake Tiller.

DEAR LYNDA, Christmas party, who's
this Frank, can I have a kiss, one long
summer, Simon and Garfunkel., San Gen-
naro, will you go out with me?, I made a
big mistake, Endless Love, 61 weeks so
far, walking in the rain, can I have some
ice tea, taking pictures in the city, yaks, us
making cookies, no studying at al, some
ups and downs but definitely a lot of happ-
iness, no standards. I raely love you just
the way you are, it will last. I love you,
Mario.

LAST LICKSI Come on down for last licks
on SCOOP record's crash clearance sale.
Friday's your last chance to make out like
a bandit. If you have records on special
order or hold, please pick them up now.

TO F-2, here's some memories just for
you: how many virgins on this hall, look
there's a roach, where's big reg and what
view, baby talk, cookie, toyota, mouth,
turn the heat up, Elisa's amazing flashy
bear, yaks making love, you see this;
Yeah; surel all that saluting and coming to
attention, Abby's wedgies and a couple d
good hickies, you too Meagan, aspirin
between the knees, wanna hear a good
joke, who punched you out Amy, hymen
type 1,2,3, which do you have?, Karabell,
Psy 211, Happy Birthday Kathy. Merry
Christmas and Happy Chanukah to each
and every one of you, I really love you all.
P.S. Ben, see you at Millrose. P.S.S. I had
the best semester thanks to all of you.
Can't wait for next semester. P.S.S.S.
Who are the gay roommates on the hall'
ramal P.S.S S.S. That's all because I have
no more money. Love always, Mario.

KAREN, keeping up the F2 15 image
hasn't been easyl (Ha, ha). We've been
through a lotthis semester, both goodand
bad times (mostly goodIl) I'm rely glad
we're roommates and I'm looking forward
to a lot of great times in the future. Good
luck on your finals. I love ya, Betina.

DONNA, Happy belated 21t birthday.
Congratulations and good luck in your
future You are a beautiful person and we
love yal Love, Colette and Miched.

PATRICIAK I've too much to say in too linb
pace. S.B. won't be the same without

you. Good Luck. Love always, Jud.

CHRISSIE. the semester is over and you
were a big part of it for me. I'm glad of
what we shared especiay your warmth
and your cheerful smile Love alway
Daniele.

DEAR S.M., Parlez vous Francairs?
Remembr all our fun, "loc-body." Je
lamour tu. Friend always. Amd av
Lusty Mama.

STEVE B. , w w yu finaly gt A par ona
(Him. Hint). Laura and ULi (Flee siterp)
P.S. Where were you in da-on Monday?

TO ALAN, JESSIE. MARY Am. AmD4EA,
312 boy (induding trwa) and Mv: I
know I've been actig like a -griyber-
this pat wmntwer and I havn't b tglooo
much fun. Thankls for putting up with me

*and heping me g t through a reasy rou
emetar. Love ya, Lynn.

ROOM FOR RENT. Exceptional accomo-
dations. Quiet, clean, very comfortable,
cheerful. Huge closet. Other occupants
very quiet and considerate. Rent
6155/mo. includes all. Call 751-8936 or
473-5366.

COUPLE NEEDS A ROOM from 12/25
until 1/31. Preferably in area of Smi-
thaven mall. Other locations okay Please
call 246-4104 from noon until midnite.

DIGS: SB, 1 1/2 mile Kitpriv laundry freezer
Computer terminal to SUNY Univac grad
students congenial household. $160
month by month. Available Spring term.

COZY HOUSE TO SHARE with 3 serious
students. Warm. 4 bedroom house, close
to campus. Across from "S'' P-lot. Walk to
campus. Complete kitchen, all applian-
ces. $162 plus /4 utilities. Call 751-3783
evenings.

HOUSE TO SHARE, one room available.
$106.25 per month plus 1/4 utilities. Cen-
tereach. 3 miles from campus Available
Jan 1. Call 585-7101.

LOST AND FOUND

REWARDI For the recovery of an ECO 101
(Lipsey & Steiner) textbook with the
initials "JMK" in red on the bottom side of
the book. Desperately needed for finalsf
Please call 6-4616 if you find it. Thanks.

FOUND: Room key. Please call 246-4616
with I.D. number from the back of the key.

LOST: One checkbook in SSA. If found
please call 6-6998. Green cover, very
important.

FOUND Dog looks like a cross between
beagle and Doberman. Wearing only a
white flea collar, about 1 year old. Found
in library, Sun Dec. 13. Call 6-4704, 6-
7439. 6-4325.

FOUND: Car keys outside of Hendrix Col-
lege on 11/25. Correct description will
allow you to drive againl Call 246-4616
after 5 PM.

FOUND: Girl's money purse, at Union post
office. Dec. 15 about 10:30. Call 269-
3856 to claim.

FOUND Silver bracelet between library
and grad chem. Caf to identify. David 6-
6940.

LOST: A blue-purple wool scarf near the
library. Founders please return to Rm.
3068, Stage XII. Reward.

LOST: Checkbook Lost somewhere
between the Student Union and H Quad
or in the Union itself. If found please con-
tact Mark. 246 -6661 as soon as possiblel

CAMPUS NOTICES

THE FOREIGN STUDENT AFFAIRS
OFFICE is notifying all foreign students
that the Christmas dinner program is h
ere where American families take foreign
students for Christmas dinner. Call 246-
7011 and call Mrs. Morris or stop at the
Foreign Student Affairs office soon.
Christmas is two weeks away.

ANNOUNCING AN ELECTION MEETING
FOR I S O. on Dec. 15th Tuesday n-ght,
Stage XII B. basement Please be there.
Sponsored by Mrs. Lynn King Morris.

HELP WANTED

AUDITORS NEEDED on a part time basis.
Openings available mornings, evenings,
and weekends. Must have own transpor-
tation. S4.50 an hour to start. Call (516)
673-9700 for appointment.

WORK YOUR FREE HOURS INTO OUR
SCHEDULE We have several openings
for people counting merchandise on a
part time basis. S4.50 an hour. Own
transportation necessary. Call (516)673-
9700 for appointment

PERMANENT PART TIME POSITIONS
available-days, nights and weekends tak-
ing retail inventory Your own car a must.
$450 an hour to start. Call (516) 673-
9700 for appointment.

!NEED FEMALE SINGER/RHYTHM GUIT-
ARIST for pop, new wave, punk band. Call
Mark 751-5090.

NEED PERSON WHO HAS A CAR to do
N. Y Times delivery for Stage XVI and
vending machines over the intersession.
Also, jobs open for the spring semester.
Call Ted 6-6929 or come by Langmuir
A1 23 before fall semester ends.

FOR SALE

1972 OLDSMOBILE NINETY-EIGHT.
Power steering, power brakes, tires
almost brand new, AM/FM eight track,
four speakers, slight body work, runs
excellent. very well maintained by
mechanic. $300 Firmil Call Diane at 246-
3690 from 9 AM to 5 PM

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
and appliances sold and bought Delivery
to your room. 928-9391.

AUDI 1975 FOX, new rebuilt engine, Pio-
neer supertuner AM/FM casette, sun-
roof, 27 mpg, very good condition.
$2,600. Call 265-4929, must sell.

1976 CAPRI 11, 4 speed, 6 cyl., buckets,
AM/FM cassette, good mpg, mags clean
in and out. Best offer Call Ira 246-6654.

SKI BOOTS Dolomite titan size 10. For
intermediate skier, leather lining. $70.
List price $150. 666-8588.

FRONT ROW CENTER PRETENDERS
TICKETS and second row Kinks tickets.
Best offer for each. Call Gary 246-4247.

PRETENDERS TICKETS FOR SALE, third
row center Best offer takes them 6-
6467.

HONDA 175CC MOTORCYCLE. 12,000
miles 1972. $400. Excellent condition.
Barry 928-7893.

TRUMPET: Schenkelaars Topaz. Excellent
condition. Used only a few times. 875.
Barry 928-7893.

'76 VW DASHER WAGON, 4-speed,
am/fm stereo cassette, Michelin tires,
rustproofing. garaged, excellent condi-
tion. $2950. Phone 369-2560.

BLOWN GLASS If you need glass gifts
and you missed me at the Union, feel free
to come by my house to pick things up.
Serge 928-7893.

SUNN GAUGES, oil pressure amperes
water temperature Still in boxes. Never
used. $40 for all three. Call Greg. 246-
6397

GUILD S-00 ELECTRIC GUITAR, maple
neck, DiMarzio pickups w/hardshell
case. Perfect. Must see. $210. Call Greg.

246-6397.

MUST SELLI Kenwood KD-3600 T-table,
direc drive with ADC-XLM M3 car-
tridge, mint condition *120. Sony feather
touch cassette deck. New, excellent.
$1195. afer pre-ramp, must hear, 1 yer
old. t 40. Call 751-6817 wa.

DEAR LINDA, Thanks for making this my
best semester yet. Thanks also for lower-
ing my GPA, teaching me to say man,
making me fall asleep and for being a
great roomie. Linda babe, I just wanted to
say that I love you. Love, Rich. P.S. Maybe
someday you'll be able to out-drink me.

TO THE C-1 BOYS WHO ARE ALWAYS
THERE', Thanks for the cards. Have a
happy holiday. Love the D-2 girls who
care.

NEIL AND SETH, for most of us it's been 3
years, for some of us 2. and for a few
others, one...C-2 will never be the same
without you guys. Good luck. C-2.

DEBBIE, LYNNIE AND CAROL, you guys
are the greatestll I'll always remember
Big Barry's, lollipops, stomach aches, and
the rest. I know you'll all get great }obsl
Love you all, Annenbergl

THE STONY BROOK UNION STAFF con-
gratulates Bill Fornadel on his promotion
.as Stony Brook Union director and on his

.engagement to Sarah. Good luck.

BILL, DANNY, DENNIS: The hall won't be
the same without you. We'll miss you and
love you. Laura and Dolly.

TO ALL THE GOOD TIMES AT KELLY E, I II
never forget them as long as I live. To
Suite 116. it was a blast, especially Bill
with the biggest log and of course Jamie
with the smallest log. To my suitemates, it
was great, and thank you Charlie for
showing me what Cortland puke is really
made of. I'll miss you all Love, Petey.

O'NEILL E- t GIRLS: Thank you for putting
up with me this semester, I'l be back
again next semesterl Merry Christmas
and Happy Chanukah. Love, the Phantom
Roomate.

LAST LICKSI Come on down for last licks
on SCOOP record's clearance sale. Fri-
day's your last chance to make out like a
bandit. If you havwe records on special
order or hold please pick them up now.

U NO: Hapy Birhtdayl Happy Closh,
Happy Vinyll I hope you get what you
need. Just waitin' on a friend.

DEAR LISA. we love you 1 Happy Birthdayl
Love and kisses. Mom, Dad, Cheryl, Jon,
Grandma.

LISA Heyl Whose ida was it to put finals
on your birthday? What the hell. party
anywayl Have a happy Love, the late
night popcorn munchers.

LAURIE. ELLEN, are you really taking that
fatal step and leaving? Just because
you're graduating? We'll all mis you-you
better call and interrupt production nights
at leat 5 times an hour Love, John.

4JSA. Hre it is, your firt personal I'm
glad w gaot to know sch other and I'm
looking forward to lots of good timn
together. Lowv, Cliford

TO THE SWEET GIRLS OF SUITE 210, 1
would like to tha*nk you gah for Cing me
be a part dof your semenere Love, on.

REGISTER YOUR PROPERTY with opera-
tion lID. Call Dept. Public Safety for info.
246-3335

STILL LOOKING FOR A WORK STUDY
STUDENT to work at Benedict Day Care
center over the intersession. Interested
inquiries should call 6-8407. Must have
work study.

A CHALLENGE TO THE FACULTY AND
STAFF: Want to help create a stronger
sense of community at SB? Here's your
chance: participate in Sigma Bota's
Faculty-Student Talent Showl We need
actors. comedians, musicians, judges.
Show Is 2/17/82. Call 6-6583. days. for
further information. Don't put it off any
longer

ARE YOU AN S 0. B.? If you are interested
in helping to coordinate the 1982 Stony
Brook Special Olympics Club. please con-
tact Dave B. at 6-4797 Special Oympics
Booster

PERSONALS

LISA. orientation day are over, but
remember the keg party and what we did
afterl What a jokel Moving in, painting the
room, point fights, community wardrobe.
Shot. Mad Hentter, Pac Man or speaks??
Good times and bed, it's been a good
semester. We're hitting speaks over vac-
tionl Love, Robyn. P.S. By, see, we'N
have lunch someday

HOUSING

WE NEED A COUPLE TO SHARE extra
bedroom in fabulous home for next
semester. Very close and reasonable.
Appliances Must see to believe. Contact
us at 6-4457 as soon as possiblel

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR SUBLETTING
over winterbreak Fullyfurnished walk to
campus, great for a couple, 8185 CaNll
689-946 1

MALE INTERESTED IN ONE ON ONE
ROOM TRANSFER from Stage XII to Roth,
Tabler or Kelly Quad. Call Joe. 276-3794.

RURAL ENVIRONS1 Pines, wood stove
spacey and comfy. .is that what you want?
8135 in high Port Jeff house, two open-
ings From Dec. 25 on. 928-5469.

ROOM FOR RENT in large house 3 miles
from campus, on Coram Bus route $128
per month and 1/5 utilites. Call 585-
4483.

FPEE ROOM/BOARD in exchange for
limitt.l child care/lite housekeeping. 6
minute drive to campus. One 16 month
old. Must be responisible. Call 231-1450
days Ask for Ms. Bosnick. Nights call
360 3377.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM FOR RENT in quiet
house for faculty or mature grad. 2 min.
walk to campus and R R. Station. 941-
3820. Security and rets. Light kitchen,
etC.
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TO THE BOY ING5RAY COLLEGE with the
gray coat-you're cute.

SHARON, being your friend is one of my
greatest pleasures. I 11 never let them take
your t-shirtl Love, David.

BARBARA. Snoopy s forever as are we (I
hope). Robert.

MARY-I'll bet you aced the Chem final.
Robert

BAMBI EYES. knowing you has meant so
much to me, as you near your 19th, I pray
we are friends for your 29th. Larry.

DORIBA: It must be the mascaral
BUCHCT. Who says we're socially
crippled? Shots foreverl Yeah, O.K. Bye.

BEN B-1, for the past 4t/2 years, it's been
great. It Is now time for me to say goodbye
B3 1 Outlaws, we still rule. Keep the spirit
going Outlaws, present and former, I love
you al I (except for Rotr ace). And to the rest
of my friends, I will miss you. Best of luck
to all. It's been there. Love, Chimsky

RAMONA: We have had a lot of good
times together. We will never forget you.
Good luck and have a great life We will
miss you a-lot. All our love, Marge, Glo,
Marah, Col.

CLAUDIA, I really appreciate all you do for
me Thanks to you, I get to fly around a lot
and have lots of sex. You're a great
mommy. Feathers always, Bingo.

TO BENJ. DAVE AND CHAE: Here is your
personal. You people have been great.
Thanks for being my friends. Guess who?
Call for Rx. MM.M.S.A.

RICK, sorry to see you got You're a great
person with an amazing love for food!
Glad we became friends. Keep in touch.
Much joy, success and happiness always.
Love, Anna.

STEVEN Merry Christmas. Take care of
yourself and little booger I love your!
Don't forget the 3rd. Maureen.

MARIBETH: We've very happy that our
friendship grew this semester. You're a
really nice person and a great suitemate.
We hope that you find much happiness
and success at Maryland, Keep in touch,
we'll miss you. Love Anna So Tara.

DENISE. Thanks for being there when I
needed you and even when I didn't need
you. Love always, Keith.

SHERI- I'm so sorry I missed your birthday.
So here's a little personal to you to show
you how much I care about you. Love
always, Murf.

WHITMAN A-3, never before has a hall
made this job as special to me as you
have. Here's to a well deserved vacation
and a great spring semester. I love you.
Amy

WHITMAN PUB STAFF: I couldn't ask for
better bartenders. You're all the greatest.
Call me when you get back from interses-
sion Love, Amy (Jim-thanks for every-
thing')

SUE, another semester and it seems
we re still no closer to a degree. Maybe
we can combine credits Thanks for being
the best roomate anyone could ask for.
We have to work out next year sowe don't
have to cut the rug. Love, your roomie.

FRANK, You've made my semester fan-
tastic! You're a really special person.
Hope the future is as great as the last four
months have been. Love, your D.A

SUE SHA, AUDREY. Thanks for putting
up with me, all those people calling for
kegs, the moods, the laughter, tears, and
boogeing. I love you guyst Amy.

DEAR NEILBO, Congratulationsl 4
1
/2

years of fun times is finally over. Now it's
time to throw away those jeans and make
tons of gelttl Best of luck in anything and
everything you do. Love always. Jules.

DEAR ALLISON: You made this semester
* lot of fun and I am really going to miss

You. Love. Andrea.

DEAR ANN. we wish there were words to
express just how much we are going to
miss You We've shared so many memo-
rIes and there will be so many morel Even
though we won't be on the some hall. you
can still con" over anytime for dinner, but
we must eat on paper plates Afterwads
ve can go to the Bridge and ask for a
bigger jiger Then, we can go out and find
Stu For a fat night snack-hedse.
Criaerst salad. at. and then a "phone
call. Have a coke and a smile and

remember "You've got a Friend." Love.
Jean and Meldsa.

C LEE-Hi Buddyl Just wanna thank you
bunches for a fun semester. It's rare that
two such w powers reside at the
same college. (F Y.E. on both paens) I hope
finals go well and you have fun in Florida.
And please. .learn how to fold socks. Your
style bugs Me Merry Christmas, bog hugs
red balloons and my Be"tle songs Love.
Joe

TOAD Watch your step. You are pushing

your luck too 
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AT So9
BROOK This is the best way we know to
thank all those who have made our stay
here a really memorable one. We had a
great time, and we're going to miss you
all. Butch and Mitch.

MITCH We've been through a lot of great
times this semester, and I can't believe
that they're almost over. Anyhow, I just
want you to know that I really had a great
time rooming with you and I wish you all
the luck in Law School and in the future.
Butch.

KATHLEEN, CYNTHIA, You have to be the
two best waitresses at Friendly's--and
the cutest too! I never knew you had such
great looking legs. Love a secret admirer.

GAYE, CYNTHIA. KATHLEEN I'm really
glad that I had the chance to meet you,
and become friends with all of you:
because you're really great! I'm going to
miss all of you very much, and I want you
to know something, that is I love you all!
Butch.

GAYE The next time you least expect
it the phone's going to ring, and it's
going to be me ...getting even! Guess
who?

JILL. I don't know what to say to a girt that
means so much to me, All that I do know is
that I love you so very much. The times we
have spent together have always been
great and the times we shall spend
together, no doubt will be greater. You're
my everything 55 Butch.

DEAR GOD: Please help my friend Larry. I
think he is going crazy this week. Finals
are coming and he needs all the help he
can gel Amen. Denise.

ALAN, thanks for helping out so much
with the project You're a great friend and
you're even a better roommate. "Murf.

RENA, here's your second personal. All I
want to say is that I'm happy to have met
you. You're something special, Thanks for
making my last semester the best one yet.
Love, Mitch.

DEAR BRUCE, I'm glad I was able to share
your birthday with you. A special day for
you is always special for me. I wish you
only the best life has to offer, for now and
forever Much love and happiness.
Always, Lisa

ZOOTER, you rag boyl Get off my back. Try
being nice for a change. Beana.

MICHAEL you may be a pain sometimes
but a fun person to know! Glad we're
friends Love, Anna

DEAR MELISELLA DE BELLA, The past
two years of my life have been the best
two that I have ever had. I sincerely hope,
more than anything I have ever hoped for
before, that we can spend the rest of our
lives together. I love you more than you'll
ever be able to realize. Forever! Louie

ED, I 'm really glad that we had the chance
to become good friends. Congratulations
and good luck! Love always. Adrienne.

P.S I'm still pissed that you didn't get your
picture taken!I

LYNNE AND DEBBIE, Happy graduations
It's been fun living with you even though
you listen to weird musicl Best wishes
always Love Carol and Adrienne.

DEAREST C-2, to the greatest hallmates
to share this semester with Sorry I didn't
get to be good friends with everyone but
with those I am, it was fun. To Ug. the
wall banger, my ex-r. my calc. partner,
cinnamon toast, and pizza at 1:30 To Ello,
Jeff (tomorrow nitel), "Sorry Bean" and
my favorite R.A. I love you alil Aster

DEAR ME, this was a great semester with
you. Remember Foos, the guys we beat.
Oh, bearded one and Mr Legs. Hanging
out on other halls. To BOOKYN and the
late nite talks and the depressions we
shared together All I can say is that we
had fun. See ya at C.C C Love "You" P.S.
How's the purple sheet?

'TED AND BONNIE, a belated congratula-
tions on your engagerentl May your
future hold love, happiness. and a cottage
with a purple-pickett fence, Love always
Aster and Mindy

ANDREA AND LUCY, thanks for making
each new day better than the day before. I
love you. We may go off on tangents from
time to time, but don't worry, the triangle
can never be disturbed. Have a great
vacation. Love always. Both.

DEAR SPEEDY, I always have a fanrific

time when I'm with yout The miles that

will come between us will not affect my

love for you. Love your nudgey sleeper

PS. I'm hungry

ARE THERE ANY QUEERS in the theatre

tonight got 'em up against THE WALL

there's one in the spotlight she don't look

right to me It must be sparky Get her up

against THE WALL But Sparky's not a

queer. SPARKY IS A WOMAN G- 1.

CYNDIE: Here's your Christmas personal
baby. Have a great one, I hope all your
wishes come true. Love always,
Dominick.

KEVIN, Happy Birthday Love always,
Cash P.S. If you ever have any financial
aid deadlines you know who you can
count on for help.

CAROL, I really wasn't sure if I'd survive
living with you this semester. But despite
your constant paranoia, all the noisy
mornings (and nights), and "is my blush
even?", it's been great? I wish you much
luck and happiness and only dustless
daysl Congratulationsl Love ya, Adrienne.

CAROL, Congratulationsl You finally
made it, despite popular beliefI Welcome
to the working week. Love, Amy and
Gayle.

AMY, you arethe most amazinggirl inthe
whole world. Remember all those great
times? Well, they'r( nothing compared to
what we're gonna have You'll always be
my shining star I love you. Blane.

TARYN, the best of luck to you out in the
real world We're going to miss you. You
better visit us often Love, the crazy girls
in 411 and 222.

LISA, two months is not so long a time to
get to know each other so well. Take care
of yourself. Be careful and be happy.
You're a good kid, I'll miss you. Love,
Danny.

THANKS CORY! Lisa

SUSHI WISHES EVERYONE a New Wave
Christmas and a Punkin' Out New Year

DEAR KAREN, Happy Birthday, FYID,
SMT. FYM, Honey and nut, peas, your
alarm clock, roaches, E-tone (L.P.), Kakin,
Kurk, Bruce, Ugy, Susie Pooky, onions,
Barry Manilow, Steely Dan, piss water or
mud, we forgot Vermont, where's the tel-
ephone? Good Luck next semester, I'll
miss you very muchl Love, the "neatest"
roommate, Alicia.

R R. Thanks for everything. It all means a
lot to me-especially you Good luck on
your finals. I have faith in you. Love
always, K.

BARI, wherever you go, whatever you do, I
wish you only the best Congratulations
and Happy Birthday Peter

POPS A man constantly in search of the
perfect )oint (I know, it just has to be func-
tional!) For three years everything started
in your hands. We saw some wins, a few
losses, and a hell of a lotta good times
Thanks for the memories and friendship
Pierre

JANE: For your eternal dedication, for
your unwavering loyalty. for all those
hours you put in and for getting food for
me when I was starved I think you finally
deserved a personal Love, Jay

HEY BROWN! What can I say? A million
quotes, a million songs. It's been a great
2

1
/2, good luck and here's to future jour-

neys I've loved these days- Love.
Nannette

DEAR RONNA, (TOT) Congratulations on
your editorial position, we knew you could
do it. Now that you'll be in the Union all
the time, you'll have no excuse for not
coming over to visit We wish you the best
of luck and we'll miss you a lot. Love,
Melissa and Jean.

ESS N' EM: You've been one helluva
roommate Thanks for all those wild
times Take care and good luck in getting
to bone crushing school. Fire.

LA C2/D2 Thanks for two of the best
years of my life Thanks for all those
amazing parties, football games and wild
times But most of all thanks for giving me
a home for all those months I couldn't get
back to mine. Take care of yourselves.
Love, Fire.

TO THE A-0 HUSKS: Turn out the lights.
the party's over Raise the flags! It's been
a banner semester Love, Monkey Balls.
Sizzle. Horizontal, Cheeks. and Junior.
P.S. Say good-bye to Hollywood.

ADRIENNE, here's the personal I've been
promising youP The past three semesters
have been the happiest times of my life.
We've crammed a lot of good times into a
year and a half: the Cars. Genesis, Rush
ftwicel)) Light Years, the Lobster Box.
Oeno's, hundreds of games of asteroids.
hundreds of diners. white plains. New
Rochelle. Staten Island. the city and even
twelve hundred miles away. To teN every-
thing else would fill up a whole page. so
I'll just say that we have more love than
I've ever seen between two people, and I
hope my honesty has helped. What I said

here a year ago is still as forceful today
-And Vou and I climb crossing the shapes
of the morning. and you and I reach over
the sun for the river, and you and I climb
clearer towards the movement, and you

and I called over valleys of endless seas "

Merry Christmas, A J. I love you very
much. Jon

HANNUKAH CELEBRATION Open House,
8 PM, Friday, Dec. 18, Society of Jewish
Science, 825 Round Swamp Road, Old
Bethpage Meditation, awareness.
growth, latkes Call 249-6262 for reser-
vations. Free admissions.

NEED A TERM PAPER TYPED 7 Or a thesis
or anything? Now there is a professional
printing service available that will type,
typeset, and print 2 copies of anything.
Margins set, and guaranteed satisfaction
from computer perfection Only $ 1.95 per
page Call 736-0622 for more
information

TO MY SISTER CHRISTINE, congratulat-
ons and best of luck in your career
Thanks for all your help in getting me
started in Stony Brook (P.S. When are
you sending me to California?) Your
brother D

SPERBS 3
1
/2 years sure did fly. We've

gone from Joe's to Black Label, slutlets to
penis links, and from P-C. to the stalls.
Thanks for driving (you did more than your
share), coming to the pubs and keeping
me in line when I needed it. It's only a
short crawl to Whitman, don't be a
stranger All the best. Pierre.

MIKE I'm glad you finally showed some
good taste! If you get bored over interses-
sion feet free to visit Pizza Lady

IF I TELL YOU TO PUSH A PEANUT up the
road with your nose you will do it Take 5
hit points, mark and storytelling time, hey
my n eighborhood is rough, oooh, 78, 85
is a inverse proportion, Merry Christmas.
Jim

I'VE BEEN WAITING FOR THIS MOMENT
all my life Hold on Three months, sixteen
days some people don't make it that far
Have a little faith. patience, and luck and
we will definitely make it Merry Christ-
mas Love, Jim P-S Just your typical
American-Italian family

NADINE, Pigs are beautiful and so are
you I love you. Touch me and thanks for
the I ft. Your loving admirer

JOY, MARCIA, KIM, SUE, MONICA,
MELANIE Y MAYRA, This semester has
been my best yet, Thanks to all of you.
Looking forward to next semester and
much more fun Merry Xmas Love, Joyce
P S This isn't only a personal, it's your
present (smile).

MATT AND ILONA to the greatest two
bunkies in the world Love Sue and Bill.

SUE, the women I love although late for
your birthday and early for Christmas, I
thought it was the right time to say I love
you Billy

SUE, you're in my night, you re in my aay
I love you so much I don't know what to
say Bill.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY FAVORITE
MELLOW GUITAR PLAYER-Well. here it
i6, your very own personal and no one
deserves it more than you Here's to your
coolest, most "bizarre" birthday ever. All I
can say is that I'm very glad we met and
hope we can continue to stay close, des-
pite anything that's happened Lots of
love, Mary P S Thanks for lunch and the
tape (I love itf) What time Is it? Save the
whalesl

IRVING A- 1, Merry Christmas, Happy
Hanukah, Happy New Year to all of you
sick flcks. You made me what I am today
Love, Mook

RICH-Thanx for everything this semes-
ter. All my love, your triple, Barbara

PRETENDERS TIX---reserved seats 14th
row, center section, center seats Call
246- 5855 evenings Best offer takes the
pair

TO MY HEALTH NUT, You've made it 19
and we've made it two. Remember Marris
Field, sharing pears, amyburgers, central
park at 6:00 AM, our threesome ski wee-
kend, the Stiles motel, Taylor wine coun-
try .l love you! Love, Your Health Nut.

ROSE-wishing you the happiest of holi-
days, the merriest of Christmases & the
most joyous of NewYearsl! Enjoy ittl Cyn-
die

WHAT A GREAT SEMESTER1! To Roomie-
Here's to the strange hours, stranger peo-
ple, and strangest events H.F P H.( is
born I want a box seat at the first D S
opening. One down, more to come
Cheers!-Roomie

HOLLY, I love you. Brian

A MINUTE OF MEDITATION on Bible Pro-
phesy presented by the Christadelphians
Call 467-8563.

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will pay you
cash for those old trains laying in your
attic gathering dust Call Art 246-3690

WE ARE LIQUIDATING until supplies run
out, you can buy SUNY VITAMINS at
dealer cost! This is no joke I'm selling out
whatever stock I have left. There s only a
limited supply-it's first come. first
served Stock up now, I'll be back this
spring, but with much higher prices Call
246-5855 for these special prices

OPEN ROOM AVAILABLE IN TOSC.
Tabler Quad Looking for roomates, from
H Quad to switch Call 6-451 1 Frankie
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BARBARA. CRISTINA, AUSTIN (espe-
cially) SHALBHAI Crossed fingers for
finals and GFI(t) during intersession. The
"Bean."

TO THE GUYS IN 300: You are the grea-
test. Love forever, Spike, Nimrod, Dodi
and Lightning

TO PRES. OF ZANGHISTAN, just a simple
I love you. Oh, and Merry XMas tool From
the first lady

DEAR REMAINING TINIES, my 3.5 years
in college have been extremely memora-
ble. That's only because you've made
them that way. Out of sight doesn't mean
out of mind. I'll always bethinking of all of
you and all the good and bad times.
Thanks. Love Lisa.

LAURIE, KAY, JESSICA, BONNIE, ILISE.
LOU, PAULA, DAN: Thank you for the
great party and gift, but most of all for the
thought behind it. I love you and I'm going
to miss you, but I'll always remember the
great times we've shared together. Love
Karen.

TO ALL THE GUYS ON F-1 who made
living around the corner a little bit crazy,
but a lot more fun-I am going to miss all
of you. Thank you for the great party. Love,
Karen.

DEAR J.T. from Florida to Washington
;
and everywhere in between-You're my
m ost adventerous friend. Who am I going
to do all my firsts with now? I'd list them,
but I don't want to risk your getting into
law school, hal Well this is it for the Brook
but not for everything else. This is just the
beginning of a hundred more firsts. Just
remember, no matter where you are or
what you do, I will always be there! All the
luck and happiness in the world to you.
Love, Ski.

SWEET SQUASH SUITE: Merry Christ-
mas, guysI See you next semester for
more FUN and ACTIONI Love, your
Athletic Supporters.

KARA, RON AND HAL: Thanks for being
such super friends. I promise to keep in
touch. I'll miss you. All my love, Karen.

DEAR SUITE 324, I'm sure I'm talking for
all my suitemates when I say how fortu-
nate we are to have guys like you across
the hall. Thanks for all the good timesl Till
next semester, that is. To my favorite Jet
fan, I guess I could take this opportunity to
wish you and Freda my very best wishes. I
love you bothl Joe, thanks for being there
when I needed you. You're a very special
friend, a great dancer, and a great Pac-
Man partner. Merry X-mas to you all.
Love, Michele.

ANGELFACE, Merry 2nd Christmas. I
hope we have many more together. I love
you. Love. Baby.

H-H-H-H-Hello-o-o Hallll your friends in
Stage XII D 3rd floor will miss you and all
your talk about sacks. Who's going to
teach the guys about women? Bonnie and
Marilyn say, "Aw, c'monl How could you
deprive us of your bodyll" Good luck at
the Academy-we know you'll do great.
Visit a lot and invalidate all our tickets.
Ward D.

TO MY DEAREST LISA, may aN your
dreams be fulfilled on your 19th birthday.
You're a beautiful person and deserve
only the best. I'm so glad I could share
your birthday with you. Love always,
Bruce.

DEAR BETHY (M.H.), we just wanted to
wish you a very happy 19th birthday.
You're a great friend and suitemate. We
love you. Love always, Beth, Carol, Amy,
Ellen and Rachel. ..6

DEAR LISA, anyone who could put up
with me and my worries has to be special.
Thanks for lending an ear when I needed
it. I hope this day brings you lots of happi-
ness because you deserve every bit of it.
Happy Birthdayl Love ya, Dianne.

DEAR MINDY. ASTER, CHRISSY, EILEEN.
AND LINDA, The five of you have made
this semester bearable Thank you Me-
backgammon queen. Thank you You-the
foosball addict. Thank you Her-true
partner at PacMan. Thank you Bean-for
all the cheery "hellos" and "how ya
doins." And last but not least, thank you
little R.A. for your always being there to
listen to all my problems and gripes (and
never being annoyed by them), and for all
the chess games, backrubs, and laughs
Each one of you has your own special
quality that endears you to me. Most of all,
you all make me feel very happy. I love you
all and next year is going to be the best.
Love, Sandy.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU, Happy Birth-
day to you. Happy Birthday dear Jessica,
Happy Birthday to you. Love, Lynn & Alan.

G.E M, You've made this semester a lot
easier and so much fun: "Splenic." "give
me that liver," "don't look at me.' "don-
cha fret..." "we're stuck" Good luck on
exams Lynn.

TO MR MITCHELL Try stopping by when
I'm in. I'm still dressed and ready for
dinner Alas, a date or not a date, it is the
questionl

TO THE GIRLS OF BENEDICT D-1: You've
made this semester one I will not forget! I
love you all. Have a Happy Holiday and
rest up for next semester. Debbie.

SHASH-To finding a friend, defining a
friend, sharing, laughing, caring. Thanks
for all, the shoulder, the smiles, and most
of all your faith in me. From bacon bits to
lemon candles, I love you. Here's to
tomorrows. Love. Rugged. (o.k., cute.) P. S.
Killer strawberries, and blushing bananas
forever.

TARA DARULING. The last 2%4 years have
meant the world to me. You have a very
special place in my heart. I love you. Andy.

MARK, Wake me up whenever you want.
Lynne. P.S. I love you.

WILL MITCH C.. RED BALLOON AND
INCAR go to Poland to tell the workers to
appreciate the Communist "Workers-
Paradise'' they have? We'll wait to hearif

SETH, to the Rangers, "The Who," good
blow, sleeping on bathroom floors, the
pub, L.A. Woman, clams, Langmuir bar-
becues, the cast party, 4'2 as hallmates. I
can't say it all. Just thanks for being right
there It's been great. Joe.

NEIL, to the Doors, Nancy, triangles, psy-
chosis, the pub, rooming together,
youong lovelies, nice girls, slimy whores,
Jumping out of windows, L.A. Woman.
cross countrying, broken refrigerators,
vonah, bikes, Wednesday afternoon par-
ties. triple sec, warm beers on window
sills, Incompletes, etc. It's been a goof and
a privilege to know you. Good luck in Cali-
fornia Joe

EDDIE although you '1 be far in distance.
you'll always be near in my heart. We
have a lot of memories at S.B., but the
best is yet to come Loving you, Gait.

DEAR SPARKY, we wish you the best of
luck in the future We know you did your
best working with the scummy low lives
on G-1 No one could have done a better
job, not even Dom andJosie! Love, O'NeiH
G-2. F-2 except Cyndie. - r--

TO ALL MY FRIENDS (that includes you
Betsy) I wish you all good luck on your
finals Have a great vacation Love, Arby.
P S And an extra special good luck to my
roommate Sue who'll get an "A.

LANGMUIRC-2 Who says I don't love you
guys?' Have a great vacation. Love. Mari-
anne

HAPPV HOLIDAYS HAND A4 Cathy,
Jane. June. Sharon. Stacy and Rona
Love you, Dreiser A211.

LYNN Here s your last personal for 1981.
Happpy Hanukah, Happy New Year. and I
love you. All my love, Alan

DEAR APPLEJACK, In such a short time
we have become so close. I can't begin to
tell you how much that means to me
Here's to all the many great times we
have had and to all the times to come.
Love, Captain Crunch. P.S. Have a wond-
erful holiday.

DEAR B-WIT, although we'll be separated
next year you know I'll always be here for
you whenever you need me. You're the
greatest sister Lots of love. T-wit.

LISA. through all our differences I wish
you all the very best. Good luck in your

new life out of the Brook. Love. Cory

ELIZABETH, It's amazing how time flies.
I'll soon be gone. but the memories linger:
Caravelle. who stole the tampons?,
Please don't hug too tightf to the best
summer of my life, to a wild semester,
tetraploids. who's sick? Rm 316, beautiful
Maine and the Sugarloaf, the Hobbit hole
and foggy nights You've touched my life

- 44ike no one has before. You're very special
/ to me. Even though we won't be together
let's hope that the bond we've created win
last forever Love, Michael.

PEOPLE FROM TROY ..should have a
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and
Great Vacation. (P.S. Happy Birthdayl)

, ,,EAREST JACOB, Your time has finally
4arrived. I hope you were surprised. It was

* lot of fun, though I hope I footed you
some. Merry X-ma. Low ya. Secret
santr"S '. ' ' ' * -

DEAR LAURIE J.. when you're out in Cai.

you beter still keep in :ouch. You realy
aretho bet. And I ofnly wish you the very

best. Your friend ahwaY and my love to
you dwys. Cory.

A#'%A&

DIRTBAG, the years of slime have come to
an end. The time has finally come for you
to graduate. When you leave you'll be tak-
ing a little of D-3 with you. The hall will
never be the same. Remember the
numerous nights at the pub, the days of
the old saloon, and eating chunky soup
while watching 'Biography. The abuse
dished out to C-3 and all the other sleazy
women was well deserved. Take care and
good luck, Me and the hall.

LANGMUIR C-3, Here's the personal
you've been waiting for. You sti ll have the
smallest tits (with three exceptions) and
biggest asses. About the note left in our
bathroom-Give us a break. By the way,
thanks for the dinner, it was great.

MERTZBERG, you go way back to the
years of' 'fatty. "' Remember what D- 3 was
like then and what it has become today.
The days of the "dead" seem long gone
now. You will always be remembered for
your wild dancing at parties and other
antics. There can never be a successful
S.A.M. without you. Try to forget the
Heinz and Butler connection as we do.
Good luck in grad school. D-3.

*-TO MY DEAREST B.E.. Don't ever change
because I love you just the way you are.
You're very special to me. Love always,
May.

MIKE, CUFF AND BOBBY: Happiest of
holidaysl See you on the slopes. Love,
Jude.

TG for "the girls" without each other
Stony Brook would have been untiveable.
You know who you are and I love you all.
S.

WANTED: One organic 321 professor
who can teach his students on their level.
A professor who cares and is wil I ing totry
to help his students get decent grades on
exams. Inquire at Grad Chem office, G.D.
Prestwich.

CtHlRIS: Don't leave usl How could we live
without mating calls, recalls, spider-
control, joints, laundry, singing in the
shower, morphine, dairymen, pit-pillows,
Central Park concerts, etc. What's the
matter? Not enough Celeste?? You ain't
got no alibil Love, the three of us.

TO MY FRIENDS: Nannette, Steve, Evan,
Amy K., Bob, Denise, Nannette, Jenny,
Alana, Alana D., Rob, Kenny, Steve, Cliff,
Pat, Gary, Eddie, Mike, Martny, Tina, Bar-
bara, Michele, Colette, Laureen, Danny,
Dermott, Keith, Janet, Sue, Tom K., Barry
L., Joe, Jim, Marc, Scotton, and the rest of
A-2 and A- 1, it's been great and I'll miss
* you all very much. Love, Donna.

NANNETTE AND STEVE (a.k.a. Note,
Queen of Stir Fried Siestas and Thong,
King of Breathing Tufts) How the hell did
we become such amazing friends? Beats
me. The point is that we've become so
close it's incredible. We couldn't even
explain our friendship to anyone else,
they don't understand. It has been a great
semester and I'm not sure if I can survive
without you both. You instricts better visit
every chance you get. I'll always
remember the great times and I'll miss
youl Love Donna (DM2B)

WANT TO TRAVEL TO WEST VIRGINIA
FOR FREE? Cover the Men's basketball
team for Statesman. Call Pete at 6-4163.
P.S. We need all kind of writers in the
department.

DEAR ELLEN AND LAURIE: I hope you
have a great time in the outside world. I
wish you both the best of luck. I'1 miss you
both. Love. Peter

DEAR LORI AND JOAN, I am glad I met
you both this semester. Hope to see you
over intersession. Love, Peter.

DON, My love for you is everlasting and I
want you to know I'd follow you to the
ends of the earth. Always yours, Me.

JOY, I can't believe I'm really leaving
school this time. I want to tell you that the
last 3 years have been the best in my life.
Though it's been a bit rocky lately. I totally
love you and always will. Dennis.

TO THE WORLD: Since you all have led
such sheltered lives, I thought, maybe, I
could open your minds by introducing
something new. But, your brains were
frozen and your minds were closed. Your
stupidity, ignorance, and insecurity came
shining through with your moronic
stares, nervous laughs, and asinine com-
ments. Please understand, I have no
hatred for you, just pity-Kid Mohawk.
P.S. Special thanks to Wendy-O, June,
Liz, A-2 and its honorary members, John
Hinkley Jr., Sushi, Blue-Haired Terror,
Killer Queen, Happy Jack, Dead
Kennedys, Black Flag, and my faithful I ser-
vants.

KID MOHAWK, I, too, pity them. You are
One Step Beyond their Madness, my dear.
And no one can compare. I thank you too.
Always, Sushi.

NEIL AND PETE, You guys are very spe-
cial, we're going to miss you amazinglyt
Your mother's a...Fudludrrdulduff...birth-
day parties...Neilbo, your socks are under
the bedl...surprise dinners-surprise, no
dinnerl...rollerskating... "I got my dollarl"
I'1l even start with my pants off just to
show I mean businessl Slumber parties

i (P.Q. snoresl)...chicken goddamn...shots
and bong hits...most of an just hangin'

-out Thanks for the memories. Love, hugs,
and kisses, your D-2 Girls.

TO OUR FAVORITE ATHLETIC SUPPOR-
..'TERS: Thanks for the memories; of late

onight ice cream parties and early morning
waterfights; for spur-of-the-moment

' dancing and laughs throughout the night.
We're Hap-py that we've shared. So
-here's our gratitude; we're glad we got to
know ya, it's only just begun, though the
t year is soon no longer...In the next we'll
have more fun. Merry Christmas and a
IHappy New Year. From: Asad, Don, Bob.
Sal, Ed, and Mike.

LISA AND STACEY, affectionately known
as Simpkie, Simpleton and Fluffy or Miss
Pup. what can we say when we're losing
two of our favorite tinies to Washington.
There are four years worth of memories.
Remember A-2, Shattered, saloon, apel-
garden DC, Go-Go's, a dirty suite, banda-
nas and gloves, revolving doors, testes,
there is a man under the bed. late night
crying and laughing sessions, and most
importantly '"We are Family." We could

tgo on 4-ever. We'll miss ya more than
words can express. We love you. What's

i left of theTiniesstefo. Dara, Hoobs, Ya-Ya
e and Juds.

IHEY WEENIE, these last few months have
been the best because of you. I love you so
much. Happy Birthday kid, let's make this
the first of many that we will be together.
Love your favorite Weenie.

DEAR ONE, what I want is to wish for you
a very happy and loving Christmas. And
pray you may find that open meadow and
field of flowers. I pray for sunshine in your
heart and hope you feel the butterflies of
life As you wander, let the windows in
your life reflect your love, to bring a new
day, with a new life and a new beginning.
May you find that rainbow, with a vision
and a dream come true. These presents I
wish for you and mine shall be the memo-
ries, I will have forever. I can only hope
and pray God's light will always shine
upon you.

GOOD LUCK TO LISA, LAURIE AND
ELLEN. MORE luck to Vin, he'll need it
without my guiding hand constantly fla-
gellating him. (He needs it, too. Ooohl
Aaaahl) Thanks to Howie and Laura-my
lover-for lots and lots of patience. And
many thanks, bugs and hisses to Hoppa-
llong O'Flinch. Here's to a great last
semester together. Have a good interses-
sion Glenn, Diane, Ray, Frank, Mary,
John, Rich, Hal and Marie Osmond. Bub-
bles O'Fein.

SUPERDANCE COMMITTEE: You thought
that you weren't getting a personal?ll I
could not end this semester without pub-
licly acknowledging you. Marianne, Jean,
Lisa, Sue, Melissa, Bob, Julie. Curt, John,
JLaura, Lorettna, Sandy: We made $10,000.
Congratulations to all of you. Thank you
for your dedication and putting up with
me. Love., Babak. P.S. Adil Adil Adil

ROSED ARE RED, violets are blue, Cathy
is normal, compared to who? The Dough-
nut Squad.

HERE'S TO PAINTING YOUR ROOM, the
bottle of Bailey's, the rose tattoo, the
unknown father, and the pizza party in
Chem 133. Been a fun semester, hasn't
Itt Guess who?

DEAREST CLAUDIA, it has been another
great semtr with you. Hope you had as
much fun as I did. California is going to be
a very memorable experience, especially
with all those drugs. Here's to your final
two semesters. I love you, Jay.

TO THE BEST ROOMY anyone could ever
wish for: I never dreamed we could ever
become as close as we are. Thank you for
always being around at the r ight time, and
knowing what to say. I'll love you always.
You're a very special person, Alicia. Love
always, Karen.

E-1, thank you for the party, and making
this a very special semester. I'll miss you.
Love, Karen.

EDMUND-O AND P. BIRD: Thanks forgiv-
ing us your boundless laughter, sunshine
and love-you've both made our suite and
semester a very warm and special one.
Love, your suitemates B.C.J.

SEX! You were in library lounge Tues.,
8-30 A.M., later in Periodicals. You had
faded jeans, gold cordoroy jacket. I loved
those stares. I think you're cute!! Meet me
Monday noon?

HAP: We'll miss you. SB won't be the
same. We love you. Good Luck, M & K.

DEAR PUP, from elbows, appendixes,
fires, wet grass, sticks everything, and
"intentions" to morning rendezvous, we

have shared amazing times. You can't
go-1 love you too much. Stace a.k.a.
Sher.

STEPHANIE (P) BIRD AND EDMUND B
(GOODI): Here's to the Simon and Gar-
funkel concert, Saturday- in-the-Stilletto
("Let's wear tuxedoes!"), the Islanders
game, "pat-pat-patl "., stereo-"to build or
not to build, THAT is the questionl",
(many) late-night chats. Big Mac attacks,
'"horn rto" and '"'tickseed.,'' and an unmen-

tioned multitude of heavy duty good
times. We're talkin' FUN. I'll truly miss
you two, please remember to visitI Mean-
while, good luck and you be g'boys.
y'hear? Love, the "A.P."

TO THE MAN WHO MAKES ME HAPPI-
EST: This Christmas will be just as happy
as last year and in a# the years to come.
Having you here just makes it that much
mnore joyful. Merry Christmas, darlin', I
love you more than I can say. Always &

forever, -D-

MOM, DAD, SUE. nTIM...Merry Christmas
to the bestset family anyone could have
Believe me, I haven't forgotten all you've
done for me. I've just forgotten to pay you
for it I love you all. Diane.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS: I'd like to wish you
all1 a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. EnJoy the holidlaysl Love
Johnny C.

DEAR TINA, MARY AND ANN-MARIE.
here's to a happy, productive, restful
intersession I I would loa to se your cute
faces over vacation, but it not my
thoughts will be with you. Love, JAquie.
P.S. You too, Ida.

DEAR STEVE, KRIS, JANIE, JAY, MERYL
Ilona, Celeste, Diana (especially), Joe,
.: Hamid, Michelle, Dave, Dave, Roe,
Amatul, Gina, Jean, Gil, Rob, Holly, Julie,
Arthur, Chris, Emil, Hadi, Karin, Renuka,
and Barbara: It's been a pisser of a semes-
ter working with the best Hotline staff
ever. Have a happy holiday and vacation.
Hope to see y'all next semester. Brian
<H.B.)

ASTER (my purple paradise partner), I love
youl You are a dear friend, and the fact
that you're my roomie just makes it better.
Here's to the muppets, foosball, and
"Bookin" Love, Mindy.

TO Sandy (backgammon?), Linda (her),
Jess (the un-roach), Ello, Bean, and Chris-
sie (the greatest RAI), Thanx for loving,
understanding, and caring. I love you,
Mindy.

ON A SADDER NOTE: This is to the
memory of the short lived controversial
suite 69 To Mike, Frank, McDawes, and
Elliot. I didn't always agree with you
clowns, but I still lived in the circus. Chris.

DEAR BETH (BEFFY), to a great friend and
suitemate. Have a terrific birthday. Love,
Rachel. P.S. As you always have some-
thing to talk about, but that's ok, hon, I'm
always here to listen.

JUUET: Now wherefore art thou Romeo?
For listening, caring, sharing-I love you.
Here's to tea & sympathy, wine & roses.
cowboys & Indians, marshmallows & mil-
itary, old loves (& Keithalal) But what ever
happened to eating out?I Pocahontas.

DEAR JODI: I know it's a few days early
but I wish you a very, very happy Birthday.
You are terrific. Love ya, Cory.

RACHEL I never would have survived my
mono and the "string bean" without you.
Besides, what's the string without the
bean? Thanks. Love ya, Bean.

SPECULA NEEDS WORIKERS to help put
together the yearbook. Everyone is wel-
comel Come to 026. Old Bio.

i 982 YEARBOOK is a fat delivery book It
wil not be out in the spring as originally
planned. For info, come to Specula. 026
old Bio.

STISA. I hope we lke each other always
Wno matter what happens. Love you, Jan.

P.S. My fae is scrunching upl

FUSS. I really miss you. I hope you like the
gift Please call Love It. P.S. Happy Cha-
nukah.

LOOK FOR THE PATRIOT, special bi-
monthly sports section that starts next
semester. If interested in writing for this
section call Pete at 6-4163.

JT: Your most ridiculous friend will defi-
nitely miss you when you enter the "real"
world. "College friends" have memories
that will last forever From "Him" to the
GF man on the plane. From "The Bur-
nouts" to "Scirves"' we both have hope-
less relationships (Ziggy versus Bruce)
Jodes I know we will be great friends
forever and that better never change. I
can only wish you all the love, luck, and
happiness that a person can have. (Even if
you do go to a law school that advertises
on the beachl) Much love. S.

JIM: You can't cut this one out 'cause it's
my last chance to say it in a Statesman
personal-"it" being that I think you're
special I Stay special andwrite to me. Love
and kisses. Lisa.

DUMTB? Forget chiropractic. Become a
sociology mapjorl (We'll miss youl) (Ack)
Good luck anywayl Love. Enrique (Ack
Ackc)

STEVENNIN. FATHER OF F
2

1 King of the
re...(oops) Thursday nightst Here's to

being triped. Happy future birthday. Love,
Nannette.
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Course #
Bio 321

Bio 320
Che 131
Msc 112

Author Title
Balinsky An introduction to

Embryology
Vander Human Physiology
Dickerson Chemical Principles
Tremblay Introduction to

Computer Science
short edition

Short Microprocessors and
Programmed Logic

Anton Calculus with Analytic
Geometry

Anton Elementary Linear
Algebra

Connally Pre-Calculus Math
Freedman Statistics
Holsti International Politics
Howell Business Law

Price
$13.00

$12.50
112.50

$9.00

14.50

$16.00
s^o.oo

$10.00

g9.50
89.50

$9.00
$11.50

Ese 380

Msm 131

Msm 231

Msm 120
Msa 102
Pol 101
Pol 261

-IN THE BOOK STORE
-12/14/81 - 12/24/81

Monday thru Thursday 9-7
Friday 9-4:30

HIGHEST PRICES PAID NOW!!

Below is a partial list of textbooks and the prices we pay:
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